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Ottawa Comity Times.
>VOL.

XII

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, JANfARY

I.

HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

1-4 to 1-3 off

on

John

Cornelius Grevengoed

Fine China

and Cut Glass
ye

have a number of fancy pieces

left

from our

want

Xmas

stock that

we

to dispose of, and in order to

do so will sell any piece in the
store at prices reduced 1-4 to 1-3

from regular.

One Day Only,

Saturday, Jan.

16.

Kent, Allegan and Ottawa Insurance

J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds.

Company.

wife to
Three hundred members of the
David H. Clark and wife, part lot 5, tual Fire Insurance company of Kent.
Cedar Swamp, twp. of Holland, $300. Allegan and Ottawa counties attended
John Ten Hagen to John W. De Boer, the annual meeting of that concern
land on sec. 2, twp. of Holland, $600.
held Thursday morning in the rooms
John Ten Hagen to CorneliusA. of the Lincoln club in Grand Rapids.
Caauwe, land on sec. 2, twp. of HolOf the thirty years that the company has been incorporated,Secretary
land, $650.
John Ten Hagen to Henry Vanden Colburn reported yesterday, last year
Berg, lanfl on sec. 5, twp of Holland, was the most prosperous.His annual
report showed that at the close of the
$1,000.
previous year the company had 4,552
Derk De Vries and wife to Gerrit
members; that it had added 393 memKamhout, land on sec. 21, Grand Habers in the last year and dropped 322,
ven. $650.
leaving the present membership 4,623.
Charles Deshane and wife to AlexanThe risks at the close of the previous
der Sweet, lot 1, blk B, Danforth's ad- year were $6,608,758; the amount added
dition, Coopersville,$400.
in hte year, $731,840; amount decreased
Sophia Brown to Lewis Klein, part was $415,598, leaving the present
lot , blk 3, Lisbon, $950.
amount at risk $0,925,000, and net increase of $316,242.

Thomson to George W.

Charlotte A.

Fast, land on sec. 24. twp.* of Robin-

HARDIE
The Jeweler

No Use

be

to

Wert, land on sec.

Harm

16,

twp. of

The

('apt. Rndgert'jind Capt.

of Saugatl

Olive,

sec. IS,

L. B. Upon busl-

ness yesterday.

John Espy

jGrand Rapids is

in

town.
Alfred Huivtlej

on business

Wi

I*

I'.,

was in Fennville

resday.

Frank Oostli (West Eighth street.
was in Chicago ) business yesterday.
Mrs. John Pm ink. West Twelfth
on the pick list.

street, is

Attorney Geo. 1 f Kollen was in Chicago on husineal puesdny.
E. P. Stephan IwiUi the James A.
Brouwer furnituj|,rtnre. attend'dthe
furniture exporel In at
|

Grand

Odd

Rapid*

Hon.' Liilce Ljl prs

was

This store never carries over any g-oods

in Allegan

Attorney O.

W3 Kooyers was

officers

from one season to the other.

in A lie-

Monday.

Itiese Prices Talli.

in health,as » result of La Gripi>e! You
don't need to keep that nunoylnKand
maybe dangerouscough, chilly feeling
4 And generalindisposition,any longer
«}• than it will take you to go to the drug
4 store and get a 50c or ?l.00 bottle of

Blendon,

^

Vice

t«

DR. KING’S

New Discovery
FOR CONSUMl’Tl 'X. COUGHS AND
COLDS. We absolutelyguarantee it to
do all that we claim, or return your
money, so It's up to you to do the rest
It's the one and only SURF and QUICK

;

CURE

for

FOR SALE
run
oa
r. AT

|

people

SCOTT

mrnm., DENTIST.
.

—

Orrtcs QTr.n.DowjUTjifiXDure Stoke.

Hours. 8?o 12 ft m.; 1 loop, m
Evenings by appointment. Cit. 1'bone 441.

W. B. CHURCH,
Office, 27

M

Jamestown, Jan G. Garvelinkof Fillmore, and Martin Van Loo of Zee-

first

A

town

ALL WOOL MIXED DRESS

resolutionof determination to ex-

here about the1

D.

knew

L who

is

at present

I think it was on Christmas eve between 10 and 11 o'clock,H. D. Post
Homer Hudson, Isaac Fairbanks,G.
Harrington,E. J. Harrington G. S.
Harrington and an Indian by the name
of Pricket quietly went to where the
bell was, fastened' it to a pole and
rested Che ends of the pole on two
stumps so that the bell hung Uyb or
three feet from the ground. The clapper was swung by hand and I cannot
forget the sound of that bell as it re-

We«t Eighth S

BOSMAN AGAIN.

GRAM

quarterly meeting of the South

Sheriff Henrjj'

PRESIDENT A.
The

B.

OG
OOC
oc
OOC
^
........................................
yC

MITTENS,

.to close

89C ^ todire

WAISTS, 5QC
ALL WOOL SWEATERS
O

W00L SHIRT

LADIES’

f7CZ

HOSE.

to close .........................................
5J)X. I
,

Scott will spend

LADIES’ 10c FLEECED

‘

r%
oC

to close in a hurry ...................................

WOOL

CHILDRENS’

35c
TOQUES,
to close .......................

Few

that the bell had arrived.

BLACK

$2 50

to Norfolk, Va
f-

styles) lOO

close ..........................................

Blands, is expected
of May.

(good

0yC

GOODS.
WOOL UNDERSKIRTS,
10
to

yesterday]';!

Prof. O. S. Rt

in the Philippij

land.

sound of a church bell
heard in Holland was in 1856. The
The

of where the church now stands.

BOSTON BAKERY

J. 0.

Heard

Q. L. Scott hi
First Reformed church had been built tend the charter, which expires June
where be nod
and the bell had been delivered and 3 was also passed. The extension will
several weeks.
set on the ground a few rods in front be for thirty years.— Gazette.

For Sate

DR.

Was

Here.

Empty Pork Barrels

4

the First Bell

»

A. Martin’s

S.

|

a»

When

Coughs and Colds.

left)

50c

15c

$1.00

CURTAINS (only a few
rr
..............................

MIXED DRESS GOODS

5!)o

sn-i

close

15e

i

d here and are
Mill Creek, E. A. Hoag of Grand Rap- Wash., have
Du Mez Bros.’ annual clearance sale
id.". William McCrodan of Dutton, J. visiting with %i ^sisters, Mrs. T. J.
will close Saturday. Jan. 23. thus givFairbanks,
W. Shislerof Caledonia, G. M. Baldwin Boggs and Mrs.
ing you one week more time to buy dry
Contractor
limner* of Zeeland
of Hopkins, J. L. Austin of Allegan, D.
goods at special reductions.
was here on bt
bs yesterday.
D. Tourtellotteof Glenn, H. C. McAlJohn
Hoffmali,;
Overisel was in
Pine of Allegan, Job C. Whipple of

close ..............

LffCE

S.lo

Directors (for one^year)— 0. H. Car- friends in Grand- la; 'ids Friday.
Mr. and Mrs.
PC. Smith of Seattle.
lyle of Rockford, Henry D. Plumb of

$1,350.

$3.50,

4 Collarettesthat were

J. A. Herold,v c-mayor of Howard
president— William McCrolan
$50.
of Dutton.
City, visited reUj I'os here Sunday.
John Essenburg and wife to Gerrlt
Misses Mlnnlej ’ SrShure,Floy Raven,
Secretary — T). w. Colburn of Grand
J. Goorman, land on sec. 18, twp. of Rapids.
Sylvia Hadden
Irene Brass visited

4
4
4

Prices

Mondtir.

J. Diekema left
President and treasurer— Robert Ai- Monday for Wi fngton. D. C.. to rewa rd of Hudsonville.
main for several^ reeks.

twp of Blehdon,

wwwv

'vere here

chosen for the ensuing Ran on log:>l busy
two R*ars are:
Hon. and Mrs

S. stremler to Gerrlt J. Goor-

mnn, laud on

Bankrupt

a

business yestei

ham

|

NO.

liabilitiesare $3,028.63, and the

paid losses to the amount of $15,007.42.

$600.

3

one of the lending
town on

lloos, was In

Tuesday to nttcflKfn directors’ meeting
resources,including cash on hand, are of the Ottawa a
son, $800.
tl Allegan Insurant$799.69. The assessmentmade in the coin: airy.
Nathaniel Shaw and wife to James A.
Whan and wife, land on sec. 12, twp. of yo;.r was $17,330. and the rate per ('•>ntractor Wa| r>. Rottsch iffer was
$1,000 at risk was $2.75. The company in Allegan on biJ in ss Tuesday. .
Polkton, $3,500.

John Jackson to Thomas R. Van

W4-W.

The

p

80NAL.

J. H. Kooyei
-Mu- farmers of Nooi

and

15, 1904.

i

±yC

IAVEN.
pfykhuis has not

of
•me since lie was
Ottawa and West Allegan Agricultural been outside ofi
Wileon nearly a
Society was held Tuesday afternoon. shot by the pi
Ite the fact that
There- was a good attendance and all month ago, an|
lly healing nicewere enthusiastic about the coming the Around is
it&nt pain.
fair. President A. B. Bosman, who bo y, it gives himjf
ably attended to the duties last fall, Undonbtedly^h
will again fill that position. Mr. Bos- the bullet and a surgical operation
man invited all to his ‘home where an may yet be' necessary to remove same.
elaborate dinner was served. But a
Rear Ahmiral Taylor, chief of the
surprise was also in store for Mr. Bos- bureau of navigation, has urged the
man. he being presented with a fine house committee in naval affairs to

verberated among the forest trees on
mantel clock. Among those present recommend the establishment of a naanswer day and night calls and that still, frosty night, waking up
were the officers and Eugene Fellows, val training station on the great lakes
go to any point in the slate to do many in their log cabins. We had
Ottawa; F. J. Everhart, Laketown; A. at the cost of $250,000.Lake bluffs,
urgic.il
si-’oa
not rung it long before Dominie Van G. Van Hees, J. H. Boone, Zeeland; H.
near Chicago and Racine have been
Citizens Phone 17.
Raalte appeared on the scene and beKooiker, Hamilton;John Meeuwen, Dr. recommended as proper places for the
fore he got very near he said: “JonJ. W. Vanden Berg, Henry Siersma, station.The roArrifciendationprobgerrs. jongens, wat doe je daar,” meanNew Holland; Klaas Koster, James L. ably epds ali cnailoes of any east
READ THE AD. OF THE
ing: "Boys, boys, what are you do- Conkey, A1 Kidding, John A. Kooyers,
shore port getting the important staVan Ark Furniture Co. ing.” But when he saw who they were G. J. Deur. H. Van Kampen, Holland. tion.
he quietly went away. Many are the
in this issue.
The transfer was made today of the
ears
forever sealed since they heard
It will interest you.
WILSON AND FOX CASE.
plant
and factory building of the late
the musical notes of that bell on that
Bliss
Furniture
Co., to the Western
The
Wilson
and
Fox
case
which
has
memorable
G. S. H. ,
been up in court resulted in Wilson Piano Supply Co. The latter concern
being discharged Tuesday on the Ver- has been operating in the factory
KILLS HIMSELF AND WIFE.
hage burglary case but he was re-ar- building for several month:--. They
If yon want a good Watch
Albert J. Bolks of Sioux City, Iowa, rested at once on the more serious now do business in and operate in
cheap
killed his wife by cutting her throat charge of attempted murder which may their own property in one of the finest
GO TO
with a pocket knife and then killed send him to the penitentiaryfor a term factory buildings in the city. In this
9. A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store
himself the same way at a boarding of years. Fox was discharged on account accession the Piano Supply Co. is to
Holland, Mich.
house at Los Angeles, California, on of a defect in the complaintbut was be eonghatulated.The consideration
Tuesday. The deed was committed in re-arrestedon a new complaint charg- of the deal is private.— Tribune.

All our WALKING SKIRTS at i to I off the regula- price, as
must have the room and money for our spring stock.

VaikMis

Jin
N.

B

we

—We

carry in stock the best paper pattern made for 10cnone higher, none better.

Will

operations.

x>ccoooooo<&mti

night.

BUY YOUR JEWELRY

-

-

the presence of their four-year-oldson. ing him with assisting a prisoner to
Mr. Bolks was supposed to have been escape. George A. Parr will assist the

t

temporarilyderanged over

AT

STEVENSON’S

Marriagt Licenses.

Fox case and attorAlvira Hines, 3S, Ionia; Jennette Leney C .Smedleyof Grand Rapids will
valley, 23, Ottawa county.
Mr. Bolks formerly resided at Over- defend him. The examinationin jusFred Geerlir.gs, 25, Holland; Jennie
isel, leaving for Iowa when a young tice court will take place next week.
Timmer, 22, Fillmore, Allegan county.
man. He was married to a sister of
Albertus and William Van der Haar
Joe Klinger 20. Allendale: Eva AsDissolutionof Partnorship.
residing just east of the city. He was
senk 21, Olive.
The co-partnership heretofore existindustrious and saving and gradually
ing between Wybe Nienhuisand Abel
accumulated a great deal of valuable
FIRST STATE BANK.
J. Nienhuis has this day been dissolved
farm lands and was considered wealThe stockholders of the First State
by mutual consent.The business will
thy. A year or so ago threatening letbe continued by Wybe Nienhuis to Bank met Tuesday and re-electedG. J.
ters were sent him, stating if he did
whom all outstanding accounts must Diekema, Dr. J. W. Beardslee, J. W.
not deposit $5,000 in a certain spot
be paid before March 1, 1904, and who Bosman, Dr. H. Kremers, Isaac Margroat harm would come to him. Some
will settle all bills.
silje, G. W. Mokma, Dr. G. J. Kollen, J.
of his stock was poisoned by the misW. Garvelink and Wm. J. Garrod, diWybe Nienhuis.
creants. He then moved with his famrectors.
Abel J. Nienhuis.
ily to Sioux City. He was troubled
Crisp, Mich., Jan. 15, 1904.
with nervous prostration and decided
religious prosecution in the

matters.

DR.

M. GILLESPIE,

F.

DENTIST.
II

East Eighth

Holland, Mich.

-CLX»» DENTISTRY

FIRST

^

St..

AND PRICES RIGHT.

Houm:

8:30 to

12

a.

n.;

1:30 to 5:30

p.

k.

Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phone 33.

DUN KARSSEN
DEALER IS

RAW FURS
fOLLXND, MICHIGAN.

to spend the winter in California. Five

children survive, the oldest 13 years
old. A brother, Gcrrit J. Bolks resides

CJ.--. ROYAL

CARD OF THANKS.
hereby express our sincere
be organ thanks to the many friends and neigh-

NEIGHBORS. :

The Royal Neighbors will

bors who so kindly assisted us during
the illnessand death of our beloved
near Hamiltora The bodies will be
o’clock in Woodmen ball by Miss Por- daughter, Alta Belle, aged 16 years and
shipped here and will be buried either
4
x
ter of Grand Rapids.
here or at Overisel.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chapman.
Ventura, Jan. 14, 1904.
FARM FOR SALE.
feed Thursday afternoon, Jan. 21, at 2

E

WAN’L-mink, coon, skunk and

which we wftl pay higheet m»»'ket prices and give honest
wsortment.Write for price list and

muskrats, for

shipping wigs

We

Eighty acres of good farm land foi
Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal
Don’t Wait
Bowl with each double size package of sale. Good house and barn, good outbuildings, good well, good apple or- To be sick or meet with an accident
Sunlight Flakes.
chard. Located 2;li miles from tht efore you insure wilh the National
south city limits on the ‘East Sauga- Protective Society.
NOTICE.
tuck road and half a mile east. Musi
Will Bolsford,
House For Sale.
p»ve yUO been to see the new hasell on account of poor health. Can be
DisirlctManager.
lf? If
don’t fail to do so before
A fine nine room and basement brick had at a bargain'if taken soon. EnyG|f Christmasgifts.
quire at this office.

>

H

of t$e finest lines in the city of
setB, ^chamber sets, fancy lamps

PERE

(hem.

.idKibiaiSKr
They ore priced to
to miss seeing

I

of

t>ult

"•

be“u,ui bo'"« *»• b‘»-

all pocket

books and von cannot

tbe°do2w,pBke8 # n,CCr 0hri8tal“ gIf1, A oonsfcot

Gen,

MARQUETTE IT'S
j

reminder

i
-J

|

venue

{

UP TO YOU1

No. 206..........
Hirer Street
a„15 i._
'

^

afford

Be Pree’s Drag Store

Corner Eighth Street and Central A

The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has

the
largest stock of overcoats and. general
winter goods ever shown. Tfiey carry
the best up-to-date goods that can be
bought.

MICHIGAN

Perfumes Worth the Money

house, on good residencestreet, for sale.

Cement walks andeverythingfirst-class.

jjveir fine line of hand painted For particularsapply at this office.
•i of nriMy every description.Also
l#pieteline of toys. Don’t fail to
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at StevenFairbanksBazaar.
ron’s Jewelry Store.

!

HOLLAND

days.

jERESfCES— First stute Hank.
A mericun Ex press Co.
HoJIhuU, Michigan

fa

Jewelry Store

DAMSON

& CALKIN’S

1

•cnt h
•end, hove in

»i

A Mne waa
and nrith bar
IV wniond.

It

•nd

m

_
Almost in Sight of Harbor and
Fift) -Four Human Stings

Ctaltom and the remainder of her crew
end gaaaongera were to iw aaved. But
TBe lQII of the Clallam bejwn to give
before the terrific awtaulta of the
-yreiL The
Llwi p^tod the
Hot.' oka irad her towtbmjt rnmn

Y*

Art Engulfed.

tuy

UOH

ilYj.l .ZAi)lHOIi/ .(I//.,

.

!

i

1

7.

.JOV'
IT

Meam

ends and began sinking rapidSot a
At 107 she fettled, and the tow
vea werw cut A afew niintfea lat-

Woman

”

a-

or Child on

OiTf

wewa^L f^yfo liya^ved tpe
neany

who remained

all

x

otioard

Might Tulle* north oTT^otmion Tab
Jmd, only a short distance north of
Sort Townsend, and approximately
Airty mile* from Victoria.
!.

INVENTORY
SALE

%
>

•

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 11.—

The steal-

^Tacoma, Wash.,

Jan. 11.— When the er Clallam, of tlie Seattlc-Victorla
fle<#,
Mtcomer Clallam was lannched here went down midway between Snibh

at

April the bottle of champagne Island Dnngcncss.In the straits.of
and
umi nim
slM uim
d
JuiiLdj^irfa. Vifty-four persons were
Along the side of the

Sa*

not broken, but. fell
n-n

drwv|<y^ are:

__

Sen

predicted that d
like the vessel within a year.

-----

CSptnm

ar<M»&r«;y

' '(X.

DIETRICH GOES FREE

%

of

Mrs. S. K. Belton, Alliertn. B. C.,

»»**

Jan. O.— Cnited States

wnator Dietrich has; been released
Mom custody: Judge Van Devantcr
Instructed ti>e jury to bring in a verdict of not guilty, and the district at-

who

Commenced Monday,

Miss Louise Harris,Spokane; MissOnl-

i

the other lafeley, -Victoria;Mrs. Rouin, Seattle,
liases against Dietrich.'Jacob Fisher,
wife of a restaurant owner; A. K.
pbstraaster at Hasting*, was also glv- Prince and Huy Daniels, Kansas City,

*

entered a

;

was on her wedding tour: N. P. Sliaw,
Victoria, slil|iowner; C. W. Thompson,
Tacoma, president of the Washington
Co-Operative Mining company: Mrs. A.
J. C. (innately,Victoria,wife of the
manager of tlie Bank of Montreal;

AfTb. Oirurrtl.

wney

Tlmnipsnn,Victoria.. B.

Tacoma, (‘uslmus inspector; Captain T.
I-awmico,Victoria, Yukon river pijyt;

• M«mbrr
th« Sont“ Nnf Arluslly
Wtivn the Alleged

KOmnha. Neb.,

u

tJDyd*’ agent; Bruno .1. I.eliiii’tin.

nolle - in

^

:

xi'

his liberty, a nolle having been en-

members of a theatricaltroupe; Euindictments gene Hicks, Indianapolis, lud.; Mrs.
against him.
T. Sullens and two children, Port
When the Cnited States district Townsend; P. L. La Plant. Port Towncourt convened Judge Van Devantcr send: Mrs. II. W. La Plant and two
handed down a decisionsustaining the children, Friday Harbor; Mrs. Richdemurrer interposedby counsel for ards, Port Townsend; II. II. Swnney,
United States Senator Dietrich. The Seattle;Miss Murray, Victoria,B. C.;
demurrer was made to the introduction W. W. Gibbons, Tacoma.
of evidence on the ground that DietttMlrirm-e* Not Known.
rifh was not actually a member of the
Also the following passengers whose
ana to yyhea.Uie alleged bribe took
tered in each of

, V

7*Jr

*

M

J I

Ii;
&

•

*

fiSr

^ '

, M. I
**

____

]

'^.*' *

-

.

-J.

r '-fr4

"a
*1

And Continues Until Jannary 30.

Bare are a few

MONEY SAVING SUGGESTIONS.

of the

residences are not reported: (i. J.
Jeffs. W. II. Grimes, George Hison,

^fTlie effect of the decision is that a
isTior nn actual member of conOmni froprthc-time of his election un,hc sbaU.hk.ee taken tlie oath at the
of tjip house to which he is elected,
d hartals if(4'jipiennbieto the law.

A. Vnldemccr, P. Buckner, Mrs. Bose,

Winter Overcoats
m

Mrs. Charles Cox, Charles Thomas,
Miss Belires, C. II. Joy, Miss Gill, ,C.
J. Burney, R. G. Campbell. W. B.
Rockledge, Ed. Lennnn.MissReynolds,
W. Cluett, C. Johnson, R. Turney and

t

a member or congrew anti officer of

Cb&rles

Lifted States.

Green.

,

$20 00 Coat*, iale price......
15

^

Drowned, gv
following members of tM

Memtert

•Fwt, Jan.

6.— Former Connan Rihpund II. Driggs has been
RtgW of
Of accepting
nccepl
money for a
•Mjtroot between a private company
the government wliile a member
t%the house of representatives.The
jjjtty recommended mercy.
%!r. Driggs. in his defense, said al-

jpTJ

of

the Crew

12

And the
crew: M. R.

^pnd

10

Curreh, second mate;
liOckwood. freight clerk; James Smith,
first assistantengineer; Charles Mi&
son, quartermaster, and ft. LindhoAt
quartermaster— all of Seattle;Joseuh

Al

syn, waiter;' »

until h4 hidf a'clunlly tfteri

r

“ >

00
00
00

“
“
>'

i-il-':
.

•*
“

i

«;•*

“

7

59

JUift.-.-:

""5

00
These:

‘

j”

00 ^

C6

•••

......

...
...

......

...

o*th of offife Hii |h^ pihseeiitini
Mtorney malrftalAe(l i that ithO j deWhdant was a'memoer of ' congress tfelid in the foregoing, lias Imk*!! redMarch 4, when the preceding eued, having clung to the pilot house
bouse of representatives adjourned, with five or six others, ail of whom
iwflge Thomas left it to the jury to were rescued.One body of the eight
Aside whether the term ns eongress- picked up yesterday was that of Miss
nmii had actually begun at the time Ethel De Prose, of Tacoma, whose
aud tUe jury brought in name, does' not a.,
appeftr .among .Hiose
a verdict of t:uiUy.
_
given above;
her was that of C. ‘T. !
* New Yorlt, Jaik 12.— Congressman Johnson, of Victoria, also not listed.

.1. -

00

Cape Buffalo, Nutria Collar, $22,
Sale price

12

...... 5Q

.............

Astracban Fur Lined Neuter Collar, $30, Sale price,. ..... ...

22

50

We

... -

^

.

-

-

i -

$19:60
12 00^

rt$?

v.L. ;.

Every Coat warranted.

have’a few Ulsters, broken lots, odd sizes at 50c on the

(

oo .»

5

;.

.

.

/.

..

r-

'.7.7'^

800 “
601

,

anyway

“

OO^ri;

iooo “

^

I

-

.....

.

3

—

—

gain unless-youdo

.....

paces convey nothing to

a look0

is

what we have; GIuTfiM .A .8
You cannot be sure of your bar-

750 *20.00, now
............... 1650 $18 00 Suits ..^U
550
^ 00 “ ..........
16.00 Dogskin, now
........ J2 00
400
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“Have

you think of buying a suit there
every reason why you should see
If

••$15

your mind itoess you see the goods.
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Winter Suits

Nutria Collar, $27.00,
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Galloway, Plain Collar, $23.00,
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Jewel, saloon watchman, Vietorw
aAdugli lie bad been elected a congress- AlexanderHarvey, mess-man,Seattle;
ron '(at the time of |lie alleged; im' Robert (Currie,steward,and Haney
PBl>er transaction)be jnras not a con- Sears, seaman, Victoria; Archie Huk

^ssmnn
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the
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dollar.
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another
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All W inter Caps at a reduction of 10 per cent.
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Aca-S - Nlnigcs, of Vrooklyn; bah
BOATS ENOCr-TRI) BY Tire SEA
beon sentencedto Imprisonment for
jAp day in Raymond street jail and to
Affine of $10,000. Driggs was coll- AttemptN to Save the Women and Childran
Are All 1'utlle.
ected of accepting money, while n congressman elobl foi' locurlilg a governEvery woman and child aboard the
Oietit contract for the purchase of an- Clallam perished. Within three miles
tMlhtlc cashiersfrom the Brandt-Dent of shore, and at a time when it apqpnpnny for the postoffice department peared certain the Clallam had been
TJbere will l>e no appeal.
saved] a desperate effort was made
to save the women and children in thy
. MACHEN ET Al. ON TBIAL
life-boats. They were placed in the
MHc-tnieut*Agnlimt the Deremlnnts first iMiat to leave the ship, which Cqj>/f C1ihi‘c<‘ Them with Coimplmr)- to
tain Lawrence, a Yukon pilot, volun*
Ilefniud tlie Government.
teered to command, and which wa*
I Washington, Jan. 12.— August W. manned by deck-hands. The frail
Hftclicn.Diller B. Groff, Samuel A. craft went down within sight of the
frfotT. of Wiisliington., inid pr. and Qlajlnm, and a second life-boattilled
with mdlejiasseiigew and in command
Mr*. George E. Lorenz,, of jl'ojpdA
fnlietcd in connection wit r lie TTost- of-Secdiid-Uilcerdurren was prolniljjy
4$<‘c investigation,were placed on lost a few minutes later.
Mai in criminal court No. 1. Justice Aboard the Clallam the watchqrS
saw waves sweep passengers from
Psitchard, presiding. All tlie detheir hold on the seats and hurl th«u
fcjidants were present. Imt, tho- nt• ’into til'dWaters. Though the life-bdS
fnlancc of spectatorswas small,
was righted later, still afloat, a dIU:
lie defendants were put on trial on

Waryi, Lined
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Shoes Felt Boots and
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Regular $1.01) values ...............
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German Socks $2

^ 75

100
1-50 -•< ...............120
2.00 -)
......... 150
1.25

...............

$2 50 Boots ......................$2
2

i
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00

175

“
n

00

150
......................125

1

....................

1

$150

00 Flannel Shirts,

“
25 “
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“

120

“

100

00 100 “
1 00
“ ............... 75
A reductionrof 10 per cent on
75
“ ............. 50 A reduction of 10 per cent
all other shoes.
so
“ .......
40
No reduction in prices on 1 00 Sheepskin Boots ............. 75 on all' Winter Underwear
••••••

p

Flannel Shirts

1 25

German

“
“
“

Socks ........... ....

1
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1

indictment charging conspiracy to
the sale of letter !«).\ fasteners,
after formal demurrersto the in.•tmen were entered and overruled
flfry were arraigned and pleaded not
fluty.
(\\fter an hour sjient In selecting a
jjlry. Ilif* piiiul w:is ( Nliansle.l ::!'d
ii

I

ml

T.

'

ii

iu»* defemhrnts

CLEVELAHp DEAD
-- j. “T<

V

t.

nr (he

It is our
i

Sli«\ left

have

FonimV Pn-si.i.fht KnV-

j

CaiiM-d

Jan:

Jit

ri Tcn-ffic^ilnfbn'iiViii'l

Within sight of her destinationa huge
eal hyeTAthcJmed^ the
ttle #j^a mei*
niaidiliig iii
in hhr
.MiJJimisiiB
nyr (Ipanjiclils.
iiejiiiugjii.v. nooUIRg
flooding
’lui- hol’d

a

.

sale; to treat each customer so that he will .come back again

making a great many
If

y

*-•

^vi

_*

y

to-

^

^

buy -every4hiiig" ar'maii
***»«*Bi m

b^ fair; to be liberal; to have the right goods at the right price; to have satisfaction go with every

sales at a small

margin rather than

anything goes wrong we are here

Notier,

Avlrii werer. ekaiilgniwiifcg the

fires beneath her boilers and placing
her at the mercy of a howling galrf
Ruth Cleve- All this happciirdin the aftonooiB
The culmination of the tragedy was

the Cleveland Rome

j

postponed fur several agonizing hours0

immediate FINAL STUl OGLE AGAINST DEATH
cause of deiit-B Iw’ing a weakening of
Uie heart action during a mild attack Help Copiq« Just in Time t«i Snvo i!«st of
here very uuexjieetcdly,

•

make this store a good trading place. The very best place

^

to

make

it

a

and again; to keep prices 4°'vn and depend upon

few at

a large profit.

right and you

always know where

to find

us.

"

-

Van

A

rk '&

j

land. the eldest child of cx-President
Cleveland, died

to

Port Townsend for Victoria

f nobh.- fuMn?

! i

;j

’.T:P

wears. To

l

aim

«

:

!

Dlplillierla.

; Princeton,N.

‘

and Sweiiiefi;

Xh'-CJaihtiu wu«'* stiiiniuh j^v
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cnmliH iw Hvari FBiinrr
iiy
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for cold feet at shese prices.

!

a

Chitil
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!

j

allhoiigli Hie

) 1

A’.iii-st

_

No excuse

tQ.S'Cil.Ulc..

|p„r

: RUTH

tj:

!

gent search lias failed to liod traced
her. More passengers ,and memb«
of the crew were- lost vilicn a third
life-boat was swamped In an attempt'
to launch it. Three passengers were
picked up by the steamer Bahata why
had fastened life preservers aiwifft
their bodies. They had died from dtf
posure. and their bodies were brought1

gdviiinTu'Tif'li;;' llfrec clhTllcii^sre’-

*i*U.Mg.

d-.

j

Taud tlie.govprnnn:nPin connection

Jlirers

Rubber Goods.

t

tlie

of diphtheria.
. Dr. Wickoff. the attending physician, said that Miss Cleveland had
boeii ill With a nillfl frirm of diphtheria
for four days and that the heart affection was not anticipated. She was
15 years old.

Those on

Ilo.-iril.

From that time on the members of
the crew and the few passengers who

Winter
Clotliing and. Slices

had volunteered to remain aboard devoted themselves to the task of trying
to save the vessel. The pumps wen-

impotent. and three gangs of Iwilers
Olury Indorfteilfor PmUdeut.
were set to work. In spite of their
Boston, Jan. 11. — The Democratic efforts the water gained on them, and
atate committeehas unanimously la- they were about to resign themselves
dored Richard Olaey for the pre4- to their fate when tbeRichard Holyoke,
Matial aomlnaliOiL
one of tk« ate tag* which bad bee*

27 West Eighth Street

Holland, Michig

NO PREMIUM TICKETS GIVEN DURING THIS SALE
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TffmOK JCiCVT OF TUB FEX

Free^onstrttatkffl

LOTS

—

v

(Cmt

He* Wore HiiiMrlf Out He That
He €al» ‘ftp No Oar A»y
Baret.

BY—

,

Warden

[apfe

l|th street, bettor

aad'^irstaTe^for-

$350
|
| ,
each,

monthly- paymieijt®.

ijjbis is thfe

requires the serious

titr*

best ch'ante ^ver

o^ered to Holland investors.

The Specie^nt.
. v .

piekemaj & Kollen

.

1

careful at-

pharmaceutist.And

orders get just

such attention here.

OUR

PRESCRIPTION

ENT

M

D E P A R T

has become famous for

accuracy,

promptness and the high quality of
the drugs and medicines used. We
make no substitutions without the
approval of the prescribing physi-

3

DONALD

DR. Me

and

tention of the experienced and-skiliul-

Mm

.

c^Tpir

of the doctor’s is a serious matter. It

machinery had boea deiooUnbed aad a
guard aevorely tajured, hat been dlaHews of MlcblffanPoopoooa fur eh* chorgotf,brokea In health and aged
Benefit end Convenienceef
before bio tfcoe
Our Rrndeve.
The flereo biatnre ban been quelled
nnd ho ban onlf a abort time to live,
for be ia n victim of nmaumptlon.He
Detroit, .Tan. 12.-r-.TohnMadewskl, has returned*. I* !hia old home in the
the little etepson of John Madewskl, lower, peniaeuti.: Muadap wan Mote twanty yean for a» at>
Ilarls pltce, .wm the hero In t Are
tempt
at
barghry under particularly
10 David place, was the hero ie a ire
aggravating clMmmatancen. aad ten
•t 10S5 Aft. Aubln avenue.
yeara were ailad fer bio aamiilt on
PrOoeewakiana abed the kitchen deer
lloaber. He mat euly 28 when first
; Wltli an ax, fennd a huoket and tried
aoateared aad la new S9. Per tbo laot
drawn the flainee. while the rest three yaara bebaa been kept atlvo only
the netgbberbeod appeared with by tbo 4'Ofiataat uoo of tiroolaatn.
iipana, waah beilera aad ether ateaFATAL HL'4XB IN A FACTORT
a. “There art three little childrea
alpeplac ia the bed reem," eheeted at
eictted wecaaa. "Tbefr mother le on inter* Barfly HerMrf eerf m Dey Killerf
by
FetttagWelt—Preperty
ployed at the cigar factory Mid al-

iTwelve lots

anOrder

Filling

Mftrqnette. Mich., .ion. 8.— Edward
tttms of Genera! Interest to Our Huntley, a eocvkt who for yeara kept
Own People Received
the penitentiaif cfBclala In terror on
by Telegraph.
Hceount of hit rioter*nature, and who
marl* the raaydmua attack on Deputy
and led a shop riot
ItATl HAPPXBING8 KKJKDIP which wm fMUod only after all tbo

.Pi

cian. Charges are moderate.

=

OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND

wnya

Lean 900.000.

iaaveo theiu alone ia the

DE KRUIF,

A.

manufacturingbufldluc at tbo corner of
LmI Off 14 U the Her*.
Zeeland,
Before any one could utter aabrtek .Porter and TvMBty flrat atroetn ea lined
of horror John Kadowokl. a lad of damage eatlmated at $90,000. Charlee
ONK DAT ONLY BACH ONTH.
U, ruahed through the barnAag kltchoa Dem, an employe of the RalAty opmaid hurat la the door of tbo chaabor. pany, manufactureraof modals and
OFFICE HOURS. • 9 A. M. Te I P. A
vphere Httlo John Teanelakl lay aoloep. art statuary, Iffaa atNoaaly and per- OOOfNNMMKHNKHHNNUHKKMKNKMKMNNKKNKXKMMKMHHHNKKMKKKKHMKKMKHKNHMMKIOOOOOOOOOO
hh older hrothero having ear-aped with hapa fatallybinned. Tbo lira la aald
ComuHadoe end ExaminatlenFree. -rest aroaalng him. The room waa Itled to hato ben* einaed by a lighted ciwith awoke, but the young hero waa- garette at u rap. thrown amamg tome turathA.t* lad bla way airt, .witb-AAiaAi. -panttn*. Tho lotora ara an follows:
-Batlffy f*mpMy, $80,000; American
require vklUful medical treatawiifor th*lr cure,
bofCbiC f«r Unto lo put on bla Wood grain coibiNiny, $12,000;building,
such cmm M family phyalctaaafall to help and
tltae"

JAN.

FRIDAY

Detroit. Jaa.

fi

— Fire In the

Mich.

22,

CEMENT WALKS.

rouaera.
$15,000;•tbdff tens nts, $8,000
pronounce Incurableare particularlysolicited,
Mjicclallythose overiloneawith atrong mineral
lAter bhb'of the walls of the buildFir* in tha Marqaotl* rrtaon.
druga and polaoua Dr. McDonaldunea only the
purest mediclnea
from the vegetable
,
--- ---- kingdom, Marquetto.Mich., .Ian. 12— Fire d* ing collapMd, killingChester Raylie
i>a;a attentionto the canae
eauae of the dine
dli
He paya
mnA t.ntur iin„aa mond, a lad Who was inspeetfug tbo
and inatructa bla patient*the way to healthand iproyed tne cigar nhop a nd boiler honae
hnpplheas. Dr. McDonald can ahow hundrwa at the Marquetto panlteivtlary.
and ruins through' curiosity, and Injuring
Of testimonials
In me handwriting of grateful
damaged other triicturof.causing a hi* tiro companions. John Walpole
patientswho have been cured by him when oth
ers fulled. lie ia so familiar with the human loss of $25,000 to (lie fitate bonding* and John Hoffman. Young Walpole's
system that he Isable tor. ad all disease* of the
leg was broken and his head was inmind or body correctly at a glance without ask- snd $25,01)0' to the I’ninklinCitrnr cdiujured and Hfiirnuinlias several severe
Inc tiny questiona. Thonwmdaof Invalid* are
[tnriy. in whoso shop (he tire xtttrt«t
In; Inn treated dally for dineaaes they do not have
sculp wounds.'
while a few drop* of medicinedirected to the borlvh ts Vyllngutshcdthe firev
seat of the disease would t;lve speedy relief, and
WHICH ONK TOLD THE
reril in h Olluloid Comb.
permanentcure in a very short time. Good
healthIs the most preciousJewel in our crown

arc

DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?

:.

,

-

u-

----

------

right. Our walks will not crack all to piece*
spoiled. You will save money by callingon us. We will take contract*
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
If

and

^

tfo^9g»!|Me<mrey«»Miwr8!rf>;

P.

ind hqr

\

bwnime.a

.tini

died.

1

KIDNEYS,

and

irflentiflcally
and successfullytreated.
Dr. McDonald ha* made a specialstudy of all
disease* of the brain and hervooHsyatem.and all
delicate and obsenre diseases peculiarto
Dr. McDonald'* Special Remedies arc a per-

manent cure fOMnen su^ejjpy ftjigj j^fyo,
naralytic crlunle*

made to walk; catarrhaldeaf

pains fade avrav 'under bla macricalremedies
Epilepsy or falliuif,sickness positively cured
through his new method of treatment. Special
attentiongiven to catarrh and diseases of the
blood.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through corrcsirondence.Medicines sent everywhere. ConsuitHtion tree and
strictly coutldential.Address

DR. D.

W)

Call up either No.

of pneumonia, with a deputy sher-

j

3

at

(

tlm

Mon LnuL

at Steven-

Keeps peace in the family. jSi* canid.
Haan
‘

dfrnli
hife hql

In the Kllen case are Lant K. Salsbury,

New EosUlon for J. F. WnMi.
Granit I.'upids, Mich.. Jati. 11.— J.
F. Waish. the. ftu'mor secretary of lie
Detroit (’hiimber of Commerce, has'
been appointed to a similar position
by tin* Merchants1& Maifufa(‘titr(*rsr
nsociation. of tills city. Wtilsb is
son of J. W. Walsh, of Ileirolt. titid
was eliainnau of the promotionciun-

.PromoterF. H. Gurman, Judge TL L.
N’ownham (who in addition to being a
witness presides at the trial), M. H.
Sorrick (cashier of the State Rank of
Michigan), and (’lay H. Hollister(cash
ler of the Old National bank).

,

V

prettier line of cm broidei'ed

and

i:i-:n->l!telied

than we

’have oyer spo’w^'

•Table Linens
in Patterns, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, DresfiOP Scarfs

Tray

Cloths, Doylies, Fancy Towels.

Pillow Shams and Bed Spreads
Puff Combs,
Side Combs and

Back

Combs
G.

VAN PUTTEN

He Got 4 Mouthful of EeurlH.

Baldwin, Michl.'je.n.,

In

Gi*’c* m CliiituuMurtqMge.

—

Dflatl) of

Ypsliaiith Mich., Jan. 11.
Bert
Comstock gave tt chattel mortgage on
his stock by dry goods to F. 1*. SioopcL
of Detroil.as frusfee for the credilom
of whom Burnham. Steopel & Co., of
Detroit, are the largest. The indebtedness is placed at S-IT.ddii. nnd the assets
are said to aimost equal them.
in-ut

(.'onI-.

Ilini His

Ew-i,

hh

Ak»*<I

Erolos<u»r.

Adrian. Mich., Jan. 11.— Dr. John
Kost, formerly n professor In Adrian
college, and at one time eluincollor of

Heidelh ,;g university, is dead. He
yaa 80 years ot age. His writings and
iginal researches had brought him
iiKo prominenceIn internationalsclenI til ilk circles.-He had lived in Adrian

I

'

ap-

i^Lots near shoe factory.

An

wept

amputation.

j

propertywltli as.

Read the

fnr Vu-t-v vm't-B

n, John Swindell,!

• • ‘ "
a tramp who bent Ids way to Ibis city
l0"* nf 'VorI‘ “"O Di-»|nin«ii‘iit.
from Bridgeport on ii freighttrain,
Ca^oipolis, Mich., Jan. !). —
old
piled at the jail for sheltci; and com- j nwn, aipposed, to be Jasper Hinra, of
plained of frost-bittei) feet. Dr. Duraujj ^oq{l> ftend.Jnd.,bought o eents’. woi tit
found tjio ;mym’.: : lijadk nl/dve the of eurbili.- arid in a drug stor« am,
atil(jes and has tip hojW' oi; -ka r jjig't ifejn )'
;l wImu to drink it. Hefr«im
.died in alfe.iy ndputes. lie was qut of

8th St.

OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
in 1904.

work

•

is

Flint. Mich., Jan. i).— Eugene
’
Roiler^lliivT'umiiinfely Wiifcd out.
W- Tjint, TiwmmfnriiymnTrTnmseitl Hoiiiu/ m'i: i. jsnl i). ' 'fhe city
i1.

ton. This cow gave In

bycV'Hre’ri^ittyihpfi* wtfli :r ::2-ea^»r roller 2/
(
reVdfvM:.tiff' bnllyr rauiiliy; l.f^itir'Utej’were'fit-iuiqiiet'.’iy
qestro.ve
L-omplel-.'iydestroyed'
by Gre,
;'4-boun(is,^bl^ig&|t
^Ihq jjjlps^oijji Ek^l.'^tjioiiieiml^tin» thp bruin. ; l.us,.
(kf; ftfii.v it •• u.
is fVo#j jHoiiwTs imUx^uu. Ui
1
3,872.2

I

A

0.— E. Heronigry mastilTs.He <us thrown
dreri put an oyster in Ids mouth which
to the ground ami bis cars chewed off
was entirelydifferent from anything
before the frenzied father could reshe hnd ever tasted before. On examcue him. Young Wheeler is now in
ination it was found to captain 110
the hospital here in a critical. condition
pearls, varying in size from a pinHis head is wounded In other places
head to nearly that of a pea. It Is
and his arms are badly lacerated. The
said he will probably realizeseveral
dogs will be' killed.
| hundred dollarsfrom the pearls.

of

Dwelling on ITth-St.

U1T7

Goods

:

A boy 7 years old. son of Charles
Wheeler, was nearly killed by a pack

His

.iMfeAiicMrr.htttCI

(•on-

covered, or thought tlicy (lid, 'that the
Cheltoygan. Midi.. Jan. I).— August
grocers got their prices daily by teleKricdman. sdooukeeper,was going td
phone from headquarters, so they up a bowling match «t Wolverine with
pealed to a Dayton wholesale concern
a party of friends. His wife tried to
for relief. The Dayton concern sent diAfunde him. By ihe time he got
up half a dozen drummera who are- away from her and reached the train
canvassingthe whole district for or- .It ‘Jmd starte<kH<» tried lo get ou
board, but mimed his hold and died
***.
.
under the wheel*. His -neck and both
Roy Clreweri (ip by MMtlflk.
' Sault Ste. Mttrlt1,' Mich., Jan. 12.— shoulders were broken.

Flint. Mich-, Jan'

mm,

Winter

it

New Way to Eight a Combine.
Owosso. Mich.; Jan, 12.— The people of this vicinity hare taken nn ef- mlttee of the Mg ijpworth T.eague
fective inoUibd of brwiklng an alleged ventloh in Detroit Tnst summer.
combine ainong the grocers. They dis
Delay 4'r(H'«4lIf U Deal n.

For Sale

&

(

I

.1;

valuable egg food in any form. The
Misfimri : experiment station says in
There was a big sensation in Lees-' dlscfisslng profitable ways of disusing
vme, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that of skimmed milk:
place, who was expectedto die, had
^‘Anotherway of disposing of the
his life saved, by Dr. King’s New Dis- surplus skimmed milk with profit is to
covery for Consumption. He writes: ‘T feed it to the poultry. As a feed for
endured insufferable agonies from poultry it furnishes the material for
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there- making growth In a palatable,easily
digested form. For this reason It is
aftei; -effected a. complete cure. Similar
curds of Consumption, Pneumonia, easily valuable as an addition to the
Bronchitisand Grip are numerous. It’s grain ration, which is liable to lack In
the peerless remedy for all throat and the materials to make growth.”
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
An Imported Cnemacr.
Guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Hayes
Rosie, whose picture is ropre.
Trial bottles10c.
duced here, is an imported Guernsey
She is the property of T. L. Ames. Bos-

hahsil^

KMXKtOOOOdOtkW M>6bbfKMMIOOOOOfMHHW*0
*000000000001 HW 'O-JOOOOOOOOOOOOUOlHKKX*
»' UiO

*

loairt

fCre^meryi

ur

-

K. Halsburj Aeciwes

Piviry,

W.

phone.

his .bed si de. for

the deal in the cotitieil.Fx-Alderman
Detroit.,.Jan. ;.T1.— Fire, of unknown
Maladii Kinney was to have been origin paused dnmnge stinmied at
lallst.
placed on trial, biit .be was .loo ill to from .^o.ooo io $(X),00(iin the. cngrhgie
fnelory of Sieyers & Erdman. . Thq
Grt nd Kai ids. M!(h appear in court.
Not a single juror was accepted at flaipes were rojilinwlto the old livethe close of the first day. Ten had been story brick building tit Woodbridge
passed by (be prosecution and seven and Reaubien streets,and were kept
by the defense with no peremptory out of the company's new oliices and
challenges by ejther side. Of the twen- warerooms at Bentibieu street and
ty-nine names -drawn twelve were still Jefl'erson: it venue. The loss is fully
in the box. The witnesses subpoenaed coveted by iiisurance-

It is' said of John Wesley that he
once said to Mistress Wesley: “\yhy
do 'you't'eHthat child -the same thing
over and over again?” “John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough." It
is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that ChamberThe dairyman who sells his butter
lain's Cough Remedy cures colds and
fat to a creamery is in the best possigrip; that it counteracts any tendency
ble fiftslttonp makekL flock of poultry
of these diseases to rjestilt ,Jn
monia, and that it is pfeosint\a|iflfsMjfp tWfltnl>|4 I £?-vs \ fyk. Miner's Call.
to take. For sale by W-.A3. Wwsilv’tf®lk There ndthing !tufft is good to inland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
crease the flow of milk which is not
also good to increase the production of
eggs. This is true of clover hay, for
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at the shattered leaves and heads make
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
an excellent poultry feed in winter,
taking the place of grass or other
Toilet sets in silver, burnt wood, green feeds. Wheat, middlings, oats
ebony, porcelain and plate at Hardie’s. and corn are all grains that are good
for poultry, while a mess of finely
chopped silage Is as greatly relished
The happiest couple In the world -fry- a floek of-beng tre tt Is brTT-iicrdof
should' Tie a ^eaTTiusBandarid a'bllnd
«qws.
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Te^.

Dwelling on

or No. 454, Citizens

A.MoDONALD

Itn’s Jewelry Store.

\

5184

<

Ls-s!

Bros.

is

'

women

%-zr. 'tzgir-s.:

Him.

protested Ms ilfinocence to the last.
Jewell had ’two brothers,one in DeIII Fiiclng Hi* fulu itufore^fij
troit and the Other in Pontiac,and they
h (.'unit.
believed so thoroughly In his protestaGrand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 13,— In tions of innocence that they had made
the superior court has been begun the" ‘alilarrungemBBts for the defense, and
trials
Trials of
m the
me oHiciaTs,
oiucuus, ex-olliclals
ex-oincinisand
aim Attorney C. 'H. ITami»er. a comrade
of Jewell ia ofompany H. Third infantry. had volunteered to uiidertake
of corruption with the Lake Michigan
the defense its 11 matter of friendship.
water deal,’ as a result of the sonsa
The other jnrmbeVs of the company
ional confession of Lurir K. Salsbury,
believe so strong in Jewell’s innoformer city attorney, alleging wholecence that they will give him it milisale bribery and also perjury. It was
tary ftinero!. 1
1 ’ "
that of ex-Alderniit 11 Jacob Ulen, on
Eirt; iii a Carriaqt; Factory,
the charge of accepting n bribe to nid
lire of

'DOWELS,

not good,

he was under
iirrost on a charge of rape on Gladys
Kelly,- « girt 'o'f 18. 'Hie Svarrant had
been taken out by Jasper Kelly, the1
girt'd- father, find was served on Jewell as he lay -on Ills death bed; He
iff

ng'hfoiiglit too close- to tiie slovi*.

FIltST IMMIDI.EUTO JIK TRIE4»

_____ JOI

is

Oosting & Sons,

.ss,a[.

||§t-.vv — tiny

ofthSISlT

mmmii
STOMACH

a‘3

our competitors that our material

Owosso. Mich.. Jnn.TJ.— -Oro Jewell

Inal colleges, and hi* advancestheories in the
treatment of chronic diseasessurprise
*urt
the most

M81i|

Buy your Fountain Pens

Jjfjb.

hurned hur binda sfwarHy In putting
tit -thr. lirp. Tbo. lir« had bren vpuspd
by; the explosion of a cdruloid comb
wljich had lircorif^ ovorbPiitcd by bc-

V

U

by.

192 West Twelfth Street, Holland
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Stuiitl l»y

)

"

ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEE!).

simply done for spite.

swin

u sufferer you should weigh well these word*.
----------- 2 ........ - ...... .. - .....
1
.A person- who^ieglectshi* ^oaltta h. gtiilty of a
gu:*i.«r(MigtahimiWr uad « grave injury :tn4)umanlly. The name of Dr. McDonald, the well-

~

‘

>7“
"•«
wreiug His luiMMsenre and dis Eriemls

..
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Any reports started

ME?

)

bo, we can do the work and do it

pounua — ot—

SB

five ''months

-

.

auu

in

1

'

j

1'

«

,

dii.j

A)&i

wmomr*

Raining

how

not after all

A very difficult tfefcfe* ** Obwrvee

OFFICE. WAVBRLY BLOCK. EIGHTH ST.

certain facts and tfoji fltfkientatteni

of

Sobaerlptlon.II. SO per yew. or 91 per
a U paid la MSvem*.

AiontMoc Bates made known on
VCatened

at the poet ofte* at

Holland. MJoh

,

firaauHMntaalanthroafb
the matla aa secondofiim matter.-

JANUARY

1904.

ONE HORSE DRAG.

Tlants are freijveM^ mevod around
Leader «:r Hod Crmehcv. too much to thriua aipg are expooed to
uneven temperatuMBf4bafta.
ValmMc. hmi Little toed.
wUckBAamts grow
At UUh
uiin season
SPE80H of tiic
tht* year, when
when ^The
y room
V - In
--s^»” must
must
many farmers put in some time in ro-i . bel, t.TOI^ T**#1* ***
pairing and overhauling fanu machines / yTf1 t0 hp*?9i **** *****
and <!enveuleiu««nmi
> night. Giving enflBg|t%aterat regular

'
is

(OFFICIAL.)
Holland Mich.. Jan. 11. 1904.
The board met In regular monthly
•Bon and who called to order by the

s,"?

•f Trustee Wing.

Judd

I

vr

f0006*1 ln
ln*

s?

~

Kirse sise Jmmediateiy after

and

Lumber Co.

“I find myself greatly beneby eating & dish of

Most flower-

gVMtlhift.

there-

fitted

ify0 Wn^017

!

1*a*f *ide of

^

holiMe-Coal ***

©M

tor light-

them

for

BUILDING
MATERIALS

appear to

furnish the needed elements
fpH

the proper digestion of

any food that cither pre-

^

:

Headquarters for

breakfast. SUN-

LIGHT FLAKES

The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
admirablypreceding grain planting of i „
lyy 2^*°“* dCTice *°
Trustee GeerHng* of the committee
all tyjH*. But it is the one horse style 1
^ t^ch. ?***** “"Menhair
on teachers reported the resignationof
used Immediately after the cultivator gj^^Je/011^ ^0W
Qnder
the Mlsse* Beatrice Klrrpton, Minnie
EvpO’ day at as neuftr the tame hour
Bird and Louise SltlUmun and recomns you can manage arMer your plants.
mended the engagement of Miss Alice
They will lie gratafUTfbr the regularMarble for 'room 1. Columbia avenue
ity. and as often m n^oe a week give
school at n salary of lift iter month:
( the large filantattuft as palms and
of Miss Anna Perkins for room Ceni rnbbor trw^- « «!«»«• bfeth with tepid
tral Jauikllng at u salary of Lir. jer
I wa,ur- Jt Ih most impofftantto keep the
foliage free from dolt Plants, too,
month and Miss Harriet Muflge for
need fresh air as much as people, and
room 4, Central building at a salary
therefore allow the window farthest
of 140 per month.
from the plants to be open & little way
On motion of Trustee Mabbs the reat the top. being sure, fcnwever,to covport of the committeeon teachers was
er them if the clunuref temperutu-e

J"

after

having eaten a dish of rolled
oats, as they apt ear to aid
materially the digestion . f
the latter, when we have

SrSisr:
^

S' -

two

THE OTHER DAY:

SUNLIGHT FLAKES

'rs
a

pltnt

PlantB

j

s

uwlier.” Its use can begin with
present with exception

WROTE US

1

in
Farmer:

SCOTT-LUGERS

ONE OF OUR FRIENDS

ffco Block.

sider the following from Orange

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

pwNdsnt
Member* all

A

Application.

tion to these, says th^prootiyii Citiaen.

Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.

cedes them or follows them.”

Name

given by

WALSH-DE ROO
MILLING & CEREAL

Our Stock

CO..

is

Complete.

Holland, Mich.

See Our Shingles

“

i

Rest ever offered for the money.

,

_

!

approved.

The committee on claims ami

ac-

counts reported favorably upon

th*1

following bills:

%

.

will 1m? felt.

(

i’OMKUADEONE HOUSE Pic AO.
in growing crops where the nicety of
work proves it one of the most profit-

,

With attention to fht«bove facts one
may have a beautiful aild thrivinggarden within doors an thehbasonlong.

—

Houghton,Mifflin

Co., supplies

4 29

&

Co., supplies

9

Silver, Burdett

tColumbla School Supply

liftg

Cih:... ..........

8 20

—
.
HONEY.

«

ik fgj V? inodifietlor Improved
3846 toult one s fancy.

-

92

..........~

j

?

m

several bills were allowed and orders

drawn for the same.
On motion of Trustee Mabbs the
committee on additional school room

mm
B,

lowest prices.

SPIBEv

renrcnLr o? ccrr::::.

See our lath before buying.

rr-crcm-cs or

Our stock

Trustee Marsilje moved that the re-

cepted and the recommendationsreferred to the superintendent. Carried.

Real Estate Transfers.

John A. Ferris and wife to Phoebe
Ferris, 21 acres on section 19.
Cheshire, $1, love and affection.

Jane

market.
Flooring of

THC OLD RELIABLE
SPECIALIST . . .

DO YOU WANT FREE CONSULTATION AND CORRECT
OPINION OF YOUR CASE.

all

kinds and grades.

Complete stock uf

HEATH

Lime and Cement.

Oil, Glass, Brick,

you arc poor your treatment
is free. If you are discouraged
and we can cure you, we will wait
for our pay until you are well.
Come and see us; this is your

PAINTS

& MILLIGAN’S

If

THE

last chance.

We

live to do good, are

honest

SCOTT-m

LUMBER

GO.

Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

with alL Forty-five years* experience free. This trip and today only.

Yard and Dock, North

-River and Sixth Streets.

Furniture

pounds.

;
i
J
--

Sectional Librar) and Combination Cases,

j

Tables, JDining Tables, chairs, etc.

S,™

j

'

_.s

$4C5.
40

flavor and

I

S00?

?j?te u.ud of finest v®7
wrvea
aroma. These honeys solid- or frozen puddings.

'vitb ice

Inna* atanillnar

rl

{

wan

cream

a
^o3?Si£»
a

Wm.
W„

when

extracted from

Van Ark Furniture Co,

..

tiio Throat, Foreign Growth* In the Larynx.
Dtryngitl*. Bronchiti*, Bronchial Ciusurm*tion. Spitting of Blood, Loss of Voice. Enthe comb. The alfalfa honey of
to Care DaudrariL
larged Tonsil*. IncipientConsumption. Asthma,
Halloranand wife to Thomas
region is usually darker than
Strong black tea is recommended us nisease* of the Heart, General Dobilltv.ijj*John and Joseph W. Halloran. 99 honey or alfalfahoney made iu north- a dandruff cure. It is said that aham- euse* Peculiar to Women, Neuralgia ami all
fumi* of Nervous Diseuaes,Hip D.. _y.s,
and 71-100 acres on section5, Cheshire, ern localities. Its flavor and aroma are pooing the hair once in ten days with Scrofula,Blood and Sk.n Diseases, .'turglcal
Dineaso* of all forms, the Eye, Ear, Face and
natnral love, etc.
very good, and It solidifiesless quickly this and stimulating the hair by thnr- Internal Organo,including Deformities, c.ub
nnd
and after Feet. Cron-Eyes, Tumor*, Hare Lips, etc.:
George Harper to Patrick Hester. 10 Wild completely after extraction than ough brushing lioth .before
also Jaundice,
..
. *W0
jaunuice, Dyspepsia,
j^ynpepaia,Diarrhea
Luarineaand
ur.tt all
oil
acres on section 5, Ganges, JnOO.
"
t,,rt the most obstinate-caaea Of form* of Llvur, Stomach and Bowel disca**;*.
Consumers, for conventional reasons, dandruff if used
! RfflUirkahkt fklinifi Pnrfectcd fa
old
Jennie Whitbeck to Zackary Foster
usually prefer their honev In
*«*»«««
cane* which have
and wife, lots 7, 8 and 9. McCormick’s
.
i been neglected or unakillfully treated. No oxroini. una 111 order to liquefy the solid How to Make Peppermint OortUwl.
or failures.Partin* trenled by mail
ad to FennvHle, ?900.

ify very quickly

Sideboards/

Buffets, Parlor and China Cabinets, Fine Rockers, Centre

Arte Prins to Benj. B. Lemmon, 18
The selling qualities of Arizona have formed. Pour *11 intr* preserv- j un^^urJttyorwKecSm
and 46-100 acres on section4. Fillmore, honeys, such as consistence,color, fla- ' lug kettle and boil slowly until the H,ve >ou boon sick for year* and are vou
vur mid uroma, vur.v considerably witl, irampkinl«it» flair. Hion In anmU
iJLirrtS
MAM.
Gerrlt Alderink and wife to Henry source and treatment. Wild flower Jnrs or glasses covered with paraffin, <n**a*e •peciaiist*in the *tate. chnrgo*nt
bom?'K. a.i*iallrfron, n,en„uite and This presfrvf stron-ly n spnblns tinDirks. 15 acres on section30, Fillmore,
acacias, are generally regarded as the gcr. It may be added to sauces and is i» riven to the treatment of the foiiowina

IS East Eighth Street-

:

this

How

wild

,;

,

lionev wiil
1

.

Amelia R. Heath to Doc Heath. 120
acres on section 35, Laketown, $7,000.
Jan Brouwer and \\ ife to Harm J.
Brouwer. 60 acres on section 12, Over-

„

,

*

slnm

—

_
-- 1

persistently.

isel. $4,000.

Irwin of Byron.

Henry Schultz of Douglas and B s-ie
Benson of Dunmiiigville.
John Regan of Alk-gan and Nellie
Perry of Hopkins.
Nelsey Johmnu and Mabel Smith,
both of Pearl
Chus. \V. WootihamB and Frances S.
Ingraham, both of Pluinwell.
Charles Sumner Ellis of Douglas and
Floy Eddy ofGanges.
Ray Miiner of Watson and Mary
Wilson of Allegan.
Edward Emery of Hopkins .Station
and Anna E. Mullen of Pluinwell.
Henry Geukes of Kalamazoo and
Bertha Stohrer of Allegan.
Louie Yerington of Doit and Myrtle
Irwin of Byron Center.

Frank Moraski and Susie Marcklitz,
both of Hilliard*.

Fred M. Turner and P^se E.

Ashley,,

both of Allegan.

and

Jennie Thomas,

Ftajrd B. Sperry and Jennie Staley,
bath sf Ot«rt.

1
|

SLmmr
Marriage Licenses.
Louie Garingtonof Dorr and Myrtle

|
i

b

A» Q”r Nev;i»i«re

extractedarticle the five gallon cans In i This cordial will keep for any length tlma™”'
penonal conaultatlon|H Pr«which it is stored arc. as a i-ule. placed of time. Take one gallon of water.
of vl,.t
in boiling water, requiring several four and a half pounds of loaf sugar, iwDifflilHff
S p
hours to liquefy. This process darkens two drams of the best oil of nenner’ 1 c")T,fd' a friendlycall rnny.
and niters Hie flnvni* tho ’-nr,,.,. «... -.I-. .
....... * 1
nufferlng:It ha* nmdo llf.«
and alters tla* llavor of thn * oney, ma- mint and u pint of gin. Boil the water X”hS bcei^prom.unr'J' to7hou*and*

1

.....

Tin-

'B

^ '*Ui“i,y-0n,ngetogether for

uventy

toin-

utes. let stand till nearly wild, then

Hied Frnnie of

add

(lie Nation.

oil

of peppermintand gin. Mix

DaK

BEED Grrr sanitarium

Monp.m

|„

j
;-

.

growf

-

the

..

do-

a
Powell

increasing number of iwople over
greater period of the year.-G. H.

^
i,,
othcrwiRc the
8 prosstd out uud the

dry.

11

<>f

IUarti

lieljt!y:

slices

West Eighth Street

at

wo have received a fmcnew stock of groceries,fncludioe
some great barguias in Coffees, Teas ami Canoed Goods
Gome and convince yourself that there is «0 better, place

***

all together. When quite cold pour
<!o to the country, writes lun MaeReed City, Michigan
intr. bottles and cork lightly. Smaller
Inrea. where man lives close lo nuquantity may I e made by halving the
taro's heart; study him as he there
Spinney will be a. Hoimeasurements.
aieets the probleia of life, and you will
la^i, Hotel 'Holland,
‘
-find literature which is realistic in the
How i„ Take Kuxt Oi:t ,»f fltoel.
best and truest sense. Men of the couny, Jan. 25, from 1 to 9
! o
take rust out of steal cover the
try are to our national life -what the
steel with sweet oil. well nibl»«*d in.
Bteci frame is to oar mighty stone or
ami in' forty-ok ht hours use unslndkcd,
There’s nothing like doing a thing
brick structureswhen the crisis comes
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
tlmt slmlire ll„. nutioil lo
‘"l(l n'b «»*U
heard of. Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the
tioo. It is tlio loyal Loans ami dear tte rim d""",|’l!om
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns,
brains of the country folks which save
How io .11 Hoi'iix Water.
Bores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers,
it from destruction.
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
Borax water is u good tiling to
and guaranteedto give satisfactionby
about the washsland. It is
Fold Hiorntre of AppU-M.
&ily V*’ C. Walsh, Druggist.
On the whole the developmentof
1 ‘'.U,] .‘f. !,0jlinfi
ater
•
cold storage business is proving
l10^
lered
FIXE FURS.
licialto the apple industry in cneour"nd ‘“f lT *e
) The ladies of Holland and vicinity
aging the developmentof apple
lM w
, WJU can find at The Fair, 16 West Eighth
lug over large territories,iu making
*ibout ,LlB un,oum <*
bora*, street, a select stock of furs. Prices
Investment of capita! in it safer, in
be ^ ,a 8atur<‘t(*(18dlution
Keep from $1 to $25. All the latest styles,
ere.inv.1,...
u
....
. .....
woll
corked, so no dirt cun ent
velopiug it as a highly speeializcd type
all new goods and variety enough to
of agricultureand trade and in making
satisfy all.
How
«n Curve Hntti
a valuable food product availableto an

the
benenwi

18

^

to trade in

the -city

than

R. A.

1

KANTERS &

CO,

Fine lilnr «if hlutiiuicr.v.
Ferrets to Let.
have added lo our stock a very
complete line of Htutionery, pens and
(Ferretsto let at 50 cents a day.
pencils, pen and pencil tublrte, and u Hoffman. 145 North River street.-"
nig line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage,
fancy stationeryiu boxes, culling cards,
FURS.
•dunk receipts, day books, ledgers,
memorandum booi.s\etc. Tbe price we A most beautifm line 0f furs, latest
hove placed on these should move them
r!n?V,eV0(Hlp
ranging
lapidly.
from $1 to $2u. Ladies should not miss

We

ttnd

J. O. Doesbchg. Druggist,
H2 East Eighth street.

Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
stop the worst cough. If- it does we
refund your money; 25c at

HAAX EROS.

this opportunity.

THE FAIR.
30

West Eighth

Street.

Buy
die’s

$30.00 worth of goods at Harand get a Lesser Art Co.’s water

color picturefree.

Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal
Bowl with each double size package of
Good for father. Good for mother. Sunlight Flakes.
For Good, Reliable
Good for the whole family. Makes the
Health and accident insurance, take a
children eat, Sleep and grow. Rocky
policy with the National ProtectiveS*.
J Mountain Tes Is a family biesslflg. ft
K yon want the best footwear on
Will Botsford,
cents. Saan Bros.
earth get
Ralston and the Xtotigh*
District Manager.
.

«-

is the best ever put on this

the Hww

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

t-

hemlock

.

:

port of the visiting committee be ac-

Wm. Swartz
boro of Dorr.

of

SAKTABIUH

The above la the picture of tho only Dr. A.
B. Spinney In this flt^ie. His history is as
follow*:Fifteen year* In private practice,
twelve of tho*e ta Eart Saginaw. Mich,', with
os large a practicea* any physician then taut.
'
Two year* professor of D.itrultHmr.oupa.iuc
CoIIproand twenty-two year* fa Detroit. Had
charge of Alma Sanitarium eighteen months;
Tpsilanti one year, and for -the past seven
year* ha* owned a sanitarium at It:ed City.
On December 1", 1902, his saii!ta:lumwas
burned, lou* fifteenthousanddollarr,; but in
forty-eighthour* he hod bought anoth r a:.d
can of honey, sixty pounds, to a ton of puss a hot iron over the cloth as closely is in good shape for busincH* again. Ho will
hay. The quality of Arizona honey as you can without actually touching rebuildin the spring.
There is a firm in' Detroitcalling themselves
varies with its source as well as with it This treatment will freshen,up the Spinney & Co., but the founder of tho Burnt;
has
been deud for over two years, and they
its treatment and preparation for mar- crape beautifully,for the steam will
no right to tho name of Spinney.
ket^ The average moisture content is cause it to wrinkle just as it does when I have
»» w cxic
iu yyour
«iur town
u»v ii un
We
are uuiiiiu^
coming to
on «.uiu
date una
and at
1(5.85 per cent, which is about 2 per new.
place mentionedami aM<> willing to plve you
| our time and the benefit of our forty-four
cent lower than the average of eastern
years' experience,free.
honeys. This is due to the fact that
Prooervr Pi
It matter* not how long you have, be'-n e.’ck,
or
what your ailment, our consultationand
exceedingly dry air in this region evap- ! Cut tl,e Pumpkin into'indhcubes, readvice in free, and our opinion* are ahvay* the
orates
------ the
...w —moisture and aunui
insures
CO AID
its moving
o the rind.
* — — • To
-v ^aavu
each ifiuiAUlA
pound BMVW
allow result of careful examination* and a life lonR
keeping. It also increasesthe weight ^a,f u pound of sugar and two ounces experience. The patient I* always told the
truth and upon just what he can rely. To ail
per gallon, eastern honey usually aver- , of whole ginger root. Put the pump- who are poor we give treatment absolutely
aging about fifty pounds to a five gal- kil>. sugar and ginger iu alternatelay- free, only charging cost of medicines.Operation* at hospital free, only charging exact
ion can, Arizona honey sixty to sixty- <?rB In « Jar and let them stand three cost of board while patient is recovering.
Any person Buffering from PILES or any
two
days, when a quantity of sJrup will
rurable disease we will wait for our pay

alfalfa

perintendent'soffice. Carried.

Mary VanKersen to John den Uyl,
acres on section 3, Lnketown, 1900.

at

from

was granted further time.
Trustee McLean moved that a bookcase be purchasedfor use in the su-

G. J. Van Duren, Secretary.

'

BSc

A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar

gives this advice: Tf <ane will stand
facing the side window*, with feet well

Honey.

Board of Public Works, light.. 8 08
Board of Public Works, water 23 30
L. Fris, free text books ........ 151 40
H. P. Zwemer, fuel ............ 2 50
B. Mlchmershuizen,
wood ....... 7 20
Austin Harrington, coal ........ 454 83
On motion of Trustee Geerlings the

Board adjourned.

|

15.

j

“Part to support the body, leaning
slightly to the rear wha the car
starts.
ARIZONA
________
; one may escape altogetherany Jerking
Aa A ere of Alfalfa Produce* Sixty or even perceptiblejauBon. Recently
Poand* of
j i noticed when comtef uptown iu a
There are nearly 20,000 swarms of crowded car the rolUng about of the
bees kept in Arizona, which produced ( women in spite of the fact that they
during the last census year close to were hanging on to the straps and
1,000.000pounds of honey and 13,000 their helpless condltta ha* prompted
jioundsof wax. valued at IG7.000. The me to give this little rocret for their
sources of honey are the desert flora comfort. My arms
short, and (
and cultivated crops, chiefly alfalfa, cannot depend uimu* the straps, but I
The mesquiteand screw bean bloom can stand without matSug. *o matter
from April to July, the catclaw in May how fast the car is gotaf «r how rough
and June, the acacia in July and al- the road, if I am not frosted out <4 my
to ®eptember- place by /some one ttailbig next to
The Arizona experimentstation In me.” f
some tests finds that an acre of
—
.
will produce sixty pounds of honey.
Haw ta iieaavas* *-rrr.
This figure corresponds roughly with To renovate crape lay it ou t table
beekeepers’estimates of tbe yield of a and cover it with a dump doth; then

1 63

Pool, sundries

J. E. Clark, sundries

.

de^

-

•

n

iinL A. Steketee, sundries

John

-

otis root disruption.

C. Belcher, book binding

‘ NdiihHd

oven.

retarding evaporation without inJurl*
Haw to stMfl la • car.
A one horse drug! One of the littlewanen whose size
similar to that shown in the above cut ' forbids them to
« the Zps of
can be made by any one at very small (! a
•* trolley
—W.ivj car
V.UI when
nucu eoapeiled
CUETOCimu to
TO stand
fuaDd

6c-

Co.,

supplies ....................

W.

'
J

jars the earth to the depth cultivated,

SI.

Sound Butt? at S1.45 and Sl.50.
Star

B. Steketee, sundries .........
8 ^
How to Make M«a*r NaMaa.
able tools.
Take three cupfuls of silted flour*
B. Kammeraad. sundries ...... I*’
In early cultivationit gently hills the add two tenspoonfutouf taking powder
^ohn S. Dykstra, sundries ..... H 20
plants, doing away with an enormous!and a small half tesMonfu! (level) of
Chns. S. Bertseh, sundries
2 00
6 0C ‘ ;'U0U!Vf 17<! 1,00 Work’ and leuveVa,t’- sift these weU tnirther.then rub
Citlsens Telephone Co., phone
the surface in its natural level condl- ] in two ounces of butte, using a flexi8. A. Martin Est., supplies.... » 92 tion, insuring uniformity of depth of ble knife, not the fibers- beat three
Ottawa Co. Times, supplies... 2 25 future cultivations. During dry peri- . eggs light: add to them a cup of strain
Thomas Charles Co., supplies. 2 2fi ods It is invaluable. All other tools ed honey and a cup of milk* mix to a
loosen the surface, while the block ou 1 smooth b»tt«r and babe in tTmoderateThe Central Scientific Co..
82 previously wi^ fiyed laud packs ni$ ly hot
supplies ........ ............

,

Barn .Shingles at 90c fl.00,

m

EAST HOLLAND.

News

Christinas

Tbe members of the

WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED

(’hristinnTle-

formed church were pleased to learn
’^ATES ........... ........ «S.0§ jithut their jiastor, lieA. Post, hud deFilling-, u from ....... . .50
c-lined the call to Iowa.
Wtiiit* hi o Si'v* r Fjiiinys. ..... 50
; Fume of our young girls are pursuing
Ti-eiti Evi.i'Nc'fflwilliam puin... -•i
the haberdasher trade. The chief artit-lfes which they offer for sale are co*
K»ffne and kitchen utensils,
All work guaruutec'dfirst class.
j Tred Huisjen has engaged himself as
hired hand for Mr. Koops of Overisel.
I Mrs. Herman Rooks is ill from the
effectsof a severe cold.
ItENTlST
The young people “sprang" a surprise
on S. and J. Baron when they reEast 8th
. turned from Holland Friday evening.
1
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St.
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C. Zerip is in Allendale to trade off
his famouB horse “Kordux."

Steel

Seeps

Sims

Cog Base

Kent

Fillmore will soon be joined by the holy

one i.hm Kims the
iiu u I ilraft, mul U.ut

mid

wn

GARLAND.
t> OOKK
KIT.

Among those who have purchased
new organs this fail are J. Jansen. R.
Warners, N. Schipper and M.. 13 elder.
J. Nykninp is making preparations
for buildinga new residencenext

CU.ttftK.

Mo»r

fnctorieij turn out u itnn, mmou 1 itnd
flniCie.wnieeven tire or si* fcnidu o* rtiffereiB(jiinllty.We imvc nor oic.v tlie xenntul
(trade, w tiicii are ulsn lokkI mik< i;lveNutisractlou
in every wav hut nre alau VKUY *;n liA I’, nut ot
Home we also Iihvc tt.e h-iiriest, Hiat is. tiie
FIRST grade For iiiHt.iituie. out kind wc have
weigtiB tWO I’OUMtS (Jompuvi* mrr pi-lei's with
the ttvst prude of oilier faeteniefithtt nave tne
name weight.
Do yon wish to linve u

Ben Van ZanJen of Graafschapvisited with William Yeurinc.
Tony Kuite as drawing wood from
Rikserfs woods.

The young people have organised a
singing school with Dick -Vies as Tender.

Han! Coal BaseSauier

The Reformed

Our

KTC.

f

r«l^

lK,rore th,;

P«ees and by which we

James

hustltoig dehor.uersare kept verj
every day \vAt.h the w*rk i».-r-

tainiog to

t>.ie profession.

car,

hUGWT WAS

.A

tAfm.

¥

De Free & Era.

TERROR.

l<uifc~ writes Mrs. 'Chas. Ajjplegate.of

MICHIGAN

r/EKLAN'li.

Books

Great Salu in

*

H V'and-r Ploee. is pr.,vin*r we-y po|»x ar. ;Hi» bnri:aiBs
some <if the m wt ttUrnoolvein tu»* city.
Just received a fine line. Of Brand New .Statimifr-v..

•ft'emlucte-}by

we

Alexandria, Ind^ tand could hardly get
any sleep. 1 had consumptionso bad
that if 3 rulked a block 1 wmuid cough
frigShtfull? and t^iii blood, but, when
all! 'other imedidiaes failed, three $1.90
bortHtes of Dr. King's Ner Discovery
wStcilly oared me and 1 gained 58
IHaiaids;’’ It’s absolutely gnaranteed to
care; Ootevhs, Colds, La urlppe,Brun<l#!tj« JO'd all Throat and Lung
TrumWes. Price TiOc and 41.00. Trial
botmles ±nee at 'W. C. XValsh's drug

z

East Sixth

^
i

pupils.

i

*

^

St.,

Opposite Water Tower.

allega?j0TO1 0f lh'

.on are higher than one year ago; on the

'or(3?‘r-c'drawn

war-^TC^f

Seth Cobum of H-udsonviBe c-lled <m
af ioT
aud hogF’ bo'b alive
Dr. Van len Berg last week Satinrdayi which 5257 22
rably
was for local aid by and dressed, are worth
fw a few hours.
townships and 7418.52 for house and less than in January, 1902.
H. Sersiina returned n feu- days ag-a f^rm expenses.
FRED M. WARNER,
from 8 trip to Kfllainassooand -OonThree bundled s'!x.ty-four marriage
Secretary of State.
staatioe.
licer.reswere issued by County Clerk
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Van I>yk. the -old Barnes and his deputies during 1908,
pk*n«er residentsof this pfia.ee, moved an Increase of about twenty over 1902.
TIPS.
to Zeeland last week Thursday,whert The 1904 may be expectedto exceed
they baught a new Thome.
last year, for tiie lidie- have the op- H*w lo Save Tfa»e aa4 Aaaoyaaea
Our afcbonlTduldrwB are prepaiilngfo- port unities afforded by leap year,
Whew l«U»* the Phoue.
a tUeigi) ride in the near future.
if bashful lovers do not reach the pop- : To be a good telejibone talker is someDr. Van don Betgr .attendedthe meet- Ping poiritt with sufflcJeritaiacrity th 'thing of an art but in these days it
ing «f th*1 mtawu. K’fetitBind Ionia
by all means be^cultivated
u.
„
Medloid societies aa Holland this week ovn aands and do the I^ro poking. Mr.
lkm.es
will
be
ready
for
al!
tUad‘
4,8
UUJ
of
meihods
of
IK>hte
Friday and hangueted in the evening —
' conversation,says the American Teleat Httel HciDamd.
phone Journal.The first requisite is
Wlfl Yandeti Berg, who is attending
High •cliwl at Holland, w.ik home on
Builds up muscular flekh, ""“healthy'
tissue, rich, red blood; dears’ the storn- ! lu alJ caseB tfae trausuiltter should be
s Kh»rt vacation.
Mrx Dr. Yanden Rerg and daughter at'h, kidTiej-s and liver. That's what as U(;!irJ.T vertical as possible, with the
12thd went to Zetland last Friday Rockj’ Mountain Tea will do. 85 cents" i voice funo<d bo adjusted that it is on a
' level with the lips when the head Is in
weul«g to attend the fifty-fifth anni- Haan
the ordinary arched position of eonververstuy <,f Mrs. J. De Kruif of that
FENNVJLLE.
satiou. Then the lips should be JeW
{Jace.

TELEPHONE

and

XZJ1L^WilU"r6

in ,

Bresff. .

,^

«

appLms

|

^

Bros.

stmr'e.

At Hie Book Store

ra"

has extended commodate the

"I woulf cough nearly all night

He
* i

busy

"he largestviiTiety of stovua forwii.'tcoal and
"od that we ever curried.

Wm

chur-v.h

a call to the theologicalst udent.
Way«r..

WAKI.AM), I'KMNM LAK,

an<l

bills.

Kleyn Lumber Co

spring.

with which you mm save coaly Then -onie and
iiiK|*ectour large variety and yos w, ll lie iistoii
islwl at tiie low prices at which we ure Helling.
Wediarcthem of the RRsT taeiortes. such us

J.w^Wtoe£,'tOVW

low on house and barn

Miss Gertie Zuiers of Zutpiiwi visited
a week with Bertha Karon.

third

w

figure

$1.25 per th^iusand.

at

school children surjiri^ their
teacher. William Zonnebeldt, Tuesday
evening.

iueh

rex IS*. I i.WK. c.<M
MKAL, LIXCiH.N, UK 4 Xl».

on quantities.

have another pretty gotKl shingle

We

Per Thousand.

The

bent nathcfiidtlon In huk
will keep i;he kiu-.lien wi.rm
tlie -nine
time twe very iine
.1. ho. ’.hi-u inone and
»>?••ouriilustock. We huve h eel ranttee «>f nmiiy
different makeK. liictiithiiK
Me- weil-tn

Alwi

We

Wood Stows to his house.

Heft Coal end
i

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

bond of matrimony.
W. Yeuring has built a new addition

n

Are you looklm: for

$1.40

Derk Nles attended camp meeting in
Holland Tuesday evening.
William Thiel is operating a sawing
machine which is run by wind power.
One of our belated 15-acre agriculturists is nearly through cutting corn.
Fred Geerling and Jennie Titnmer of

DIfENTHE.
Snow'! St, owl SNOW2J1

Frosty!! Frozen! !A. S. Bater 'of W est Olive Is a very
passing bv smoothly.
siek aiafi at ^•esem writing. Dr. VanEvi'rj'fr.ing wove out and shabby is dec Berg is attejidang him.
repuured and remodeled. What more
do ywB tram?
WORDING MIGHT AMO DAY.
R^v. N. Boer*oT Grand Rapids called
The busiest tmd mightiest little thing
on Us iwrents Tuesday and also atthe ever was made is Dr. King's New
tended ttbe funeral of I. Tan Dam.
life Wfct Tlwiie jilte xihange weakA -doza* of otar young yieople again ness into strength,listlessness into enreturnedflt) fbtyr watrwxs schools to ergy. tasLix-fag ii'tci mental power.
fluish l!ht year.
They're ••ond'-rfailin building up the
The Hidct estane sold an '80-acre farm, health. Only 25c ji*r box. Sold by
Pt'Cisf!

Tfti'mgs are

•»

awaytrrs-s' ir-'.-i”
^
The fruit and flower display included

‘keordjnary eonversatiom.lpitch.
nearly 400 plates of as fine aj>ples as about iu the same way as if ;ie weresj leaking to a person across the room. _
were ever seen in an exhibit.
But more than all, care sboukf
Arrangements have been made for
four one- day farmers' institutes in this taken to talk slowly and to articulate
•«W East Eijrii tiki StinM-L
Holland. Mkb.
part of the county as follows: Leisure. with the greatest distinctness, to le deTuesday. Jan. 19; Glenn. Wednesday, liberate in what one says and to ww»fc^
Jan. 20; Ganges Grange Hall. Thurs- ample pause a l the end of each Ben.
day, Jan. 21; Douglas or Naugatuck, fence.
IV. LL Walsh.
all wwidis. to .1. Huisen Iw 45,000.
Friday. Jan. 22. The county round-up
OTER1SEL TAXPATBSjS.
The telephone is such a time saver
LOCAL J*W*K£TS.
Henry Boer umci Jeanne Van Dam.
will be held in Dickinson's opera ho use,
that one. even over u toll line, need not
I will !be at the following piuces on
ftHhm* .*•»(•< u. fea
Fennvjlle,
Monday
and
Tuesday,
Feb.
our ieatihessi,lattenfled the S. O. T. A.
FELLOWS STATION.
be unduly worried in being in too much
'dates mentioned to receive taxes: At
paowccE.
• at Zeelaufl flatmiday.
Mr. Gilbert, our butter maker has
.Johannes Hulst’s store on Dec. 114, 1903 ttoMex.peeib.__________________
of a hurry to finish.On tbe contrary,
4
Ewt-pw Ln... ...................
MICHIGAN CROP REPORT.
Some fine Ice Is now 4*6lng stored gone on a two weeks" trip to Lansing
and Jan. -4. 1904.
time .and annoyance for oneself uni
. .............
.at the cr-eaaaery..
and V'jfflaity.The man formerly emAt Van Der Llest’sstore on IDec. la Potsiseb.per tm __________________
Lansing,
Jan. 11. — -The temperature one's correspondentwill be saved by
..'djSbl
Beaus, hand picked, per hu ...... J.'
OorrecHtm.— Our rassi slant teacher is ployed al the Harlem cj-eaineiy'Is takand 2B. 190H. :and Jan. 5, 1904.
during December for the state was six talking slowly and allowinga little
...... ...... ............ .....
At John Farma's store on 3*»'C. 1C. Onions......
•'2 mot Jane !bm. Jetixuie Ya» Dam. 3n- ing Ids 'dace for the altne.
degrees below the normal: it was still time for the mental reception of the
WlttetA?iptea-p»id ....... .
35ta4U
1908, and J&a'.. C, 1904.
«tead of Feade Hundermen Kamps,
The Banner creamery has filled tihe colder In the southern counties, the ideas that one wishes to transmit.
GUAM.
.John N'yhuis,
should be Tmie JDamjis ‘iuid Nellie Ice house, using aboitt 2300 cakes.
departure being seven degrees below
Nothing can be more erroneous in the
Treasurer Overisel Twp.
8. t'obum, lantlloud of the hotel at the normal. It was the coldestDecemv bile %^iS5!2l ;K'djni*use of .a solid back than to stand at a
Bye..
A
fine eEc,\v4opedbihas been placed HudeormUle,bowk tdtenerwith Eugene ber in many years or since the record
liuckwhoat jkitIIm ...
distance from the instrumentand en±11 our school ria the '’Teachers and Fellows last Saturday. He was trying was begun in 188C. The precipitation
ZEELAND TOWN TAXPAYERS.
Pupils Encyclopedia."
to secure the output of our creamery was practically normal all over the deavor to affect it by shouting at the
top of one's lungs.
Clorer Seed, per bn. — . ...........
state. There was no freezing and
The underaignad.treasurer .of the Tiamtbr mad, per ba. tic wb.« um-ni) " '"f S .ftyphia Van Yeasem aund Maggie Gort for the New York market.
township of Zeelaud. Mich., hereby •de*ne found on the «ick list.
Dr. Heseley of Zeeland was here thawing and Iforaespon dents univerUKtr.pi.MlMi.,h’TC.
H«w tm Care F««t Sprala*.
sires to give notice to the taxpayers
Monday htmting rabbits, but did not sally agree that no damage was done
(Jhickeuh. toeusHd.iw p»>
.
...... «ojt
Slide tbe fingers under the foot and,
to wheat. The ground was fairly well
of said township that lie will receive (lliiciusiH.live, per lb. _____
have any success.
BRUTALLY
TORTURED.
- ------- .7 t 8
covered with snow during the month haring greased both thumbs, pnau
taxes at the following 3 daces oti .the Spring Uhiokem live _____
... P
SylvesterOiapd off Wass River -visA ease came to light that for .persisTiirkey# live ...
.......
and thus protected the crop In most them successivelywith increasingforce
dates specified
Tallow. .perlb ..... .....
tent .and unmercifultorture has per- ited Eufene Fellows and family Sat- counties.
Zeeland— Al the Main Clothing & Lard, per lb. . .........
over the painful parts for about a quar1 haps .never been equaled. Joe Golo- urday, resurmiug borne Sunday.
Shoe store. December 12, ID, 26 and 30, bbef.dtwaied.periT,.. ...
In answer to tiie question. -Ha« ter of an hour. The applicationshould
Wds
ibf .Colusa. CaiiL, arites: "For
The
young
petiple
s-unu-ised
H.
Fork,
dretwed.
net
lb ___
1903, and January 2 and D, 1904.
wheat during December sufferedinjui \ he repeated severaltimes, or until the
.r.:::::'
Huttoa.dfBSMd,
perlb. ----li> years 1 endured ineuffierahle .pain Fletchertsfamily Thursday niigbt.
Vriesland— At the store of Kroodsma Veal, jwt lb ....... .....
from any cause?" 1C correspondents 'n patient is aide to walk. This is a
fram Rheumatism and nothing reUev ed Dancing and a general good lime was the state answer -yes," and 578 -mo.
____ siiu& De Hoop, December 28. 1903, and Ijunti ................. ....
8 me though 1 tried everything kno».u. 1
enjoyed by ail.
January 4. 1904.
and iiu answer to the question.
a
fr^uerjt ac«FUH K « «o P ivLU.
came across Electric Bitters and .it's Lust season was a poor season for th* ground
ground been
been well
well covered
cover*, 1 «
h., ut
rtU‘ be performed by thf most
Drentbe— At the store of Mr. Rid4»-rwith
Fnm •(Mticmuorw
the gneastest medicine on earth for that, beans and owing to the wet weather
ing, December 29. 190C.
snow during December?" 582 eorre- inexpenen-jtid.
Flour, ‘‘SuiUigbt,''patom,' prx oanMi
^jSS
Beaverdatn— At the store of Wm. Ver- Flour' “Uatny.’ rii«rht. iwiaruil a#:, ttouUe. A .few bottles of it twmpk'telv there aw many poor ones. But they spoodents answer "yes." and 27 “no."
relieved’and cured me." Just as .good have a new way to get them picked
H*"’ to »«*«« 4aw«*ra Kittens.
meulen, December 24, 1903.
The number of bushels of wheat reOround Feed
16 p*. fc
4,
*" a
u.r for Uvea- and Kidney troubles and gen- over. Thty give the ladies 25 cents ported rna-rketedby farmers in DeMtiuy peo;>le fiud it difficultto brin«
Fridays at home, otie mile west wf Ciiraxi Baal. uuboi^a, 1.
tou.
eral debility. Only 60c. fiathtfautUin; an afternoon to come and pi<-k over
the Beaverdatn postoffice.Taxes wH1
cember -at ttie flouring mills is 250.40G, up Angora kittens, but 1 find no dlft
(lom Meal. iMiiiad -.8 utr *»«.TTtU.
guaranteed Hgy W. ... vt-iUKi.,-ai.jgibt. beans and we believe hand picked
be received from 9 a. m. -till 3 p. m.
Miudliuea, l LV par buinirausgmu ,i.irgon.
and at the elevators.14C.219. <*r a total cuity, and J have raised twelve, says at
Bnm I h' I'ci a uncivilJiinWi
i
beans will be plenty next spring.
Cornelius Van Farowe.
of 89G,G25 busbels.The total nutnber wmer in Good Housekeeping. Keep
LiUMned Meal *14 aenn, nared
•CRISP.
Eugene
Fellows,
Jr., went to Ohio on tf bURhels of wheat reported marketed them always warm, away from draft*.
Had**.
A farmer ip this eownship recently Tuesday to visit his sister Maria.
in the five months, August -December
Frluce paid by tin- Opium, v limnuti iMUx:r(Jo
,
..
• ----- -----oL-^c.riuurr. Be sure their bedding is chanaed nfi*®,
NOTICE TO FILLMORE TAX*’o. 1 ciimi bine .....................
^ iDst his
asked a Crisp young
is 2/46_,M»2,which is 297.004 ^ush-ls Keep them in a dark place fur ihv first
" I iirmi ihliie ........ . ______
.
PAYERS.
man whether he had (teen *'a man mil
LAKESIDE.
more than reported marketed in th- . two or 1hrW wee^
“ 1 tallow. .........
me dog?” The.ytH'Ungman told him he
name montlha last
J(*,,uihemi.ther
Mrs.
Minnie
Eggiman,who
Iris
been
The treasurer of Fillmore township
W,o.«l
dki and with his horse at full gallop
The average monditJon of live .-lock in T,
UDtJ‘JlioQS
VTithquhe
Kick,
is
slowly
convalescing.
will be nt the following places for col- •CoiMfiheU
... W
the Tanner found the man "n.it his
the state is reported as foilows. com- 1 i ^ U,"Sl1 "r
for two
lectionof taxes: Monday, Dec. 28, at
Adolph
Mueuner,
while
feeding
the
dog.” The farmer Asked hint why bpartson being with stock In' good.
^bitlenB andve. Let the
Fillmore Center. Tuesday,Dec. 29. at
had taken the dog along and the man cows had his finger severely bitten, .healthy and thrifty condition: Horses’
^ out .as often as pwsible
Collendoorn, at Hertlinga'sstore.
PUBLIC BALE.
"'o’* ....... - said because the dog hud bitten him. Fodcler juuiBt be getting scai^oe. t-...
:attle. Sheep and rtttee. «ach
1'"'i JII"! f»'"‘!i air YVb.'ti 1 .. t't
Wednesday:, Dec. 30, at Graafudhap at
<>ii Friday. Jan 15. at 10 a. m. there The farmer wcnit bnime leading the
Dutih|p|;tfflffi
last *tonm period tiie
1('UK lir<‘ ' ......
wc..;k<
it..
Rutgers & Tien's store. Thursday, Dec.
will lie h-ld a iiubiic rale at the farm dog by a strap and .suy'ng: "Korn: thermometerregistered 24 degrees beHV“r,lp' l*Hws Jan. 3 of .wume ffiem hare a noutu to ihcmselrps if T<tu
31, at May at Bouwnma's store. Jun.
»f Ruben Tnrlcer,bt-itig .oiie mile e»u?t Nero. Loin Ne.-o."
low zem lin the northern jieninsuh'..!',rf
fann prodt'em in th . can. witii vaiO.qs lliioa i#
4 at Fillmore; Jan. 5 at ('oUendaorn;
over
ol olive Center in Olive tov •
>:
lJe<»pl*-fti wouthern Michigan ought not j n:*ujJcetsRtranerslasualiy «naak«t' Audi a good wami bod
Jan. C at Graufschup: Jun. 7 at May.
in a
the
I'olJov.lng propeiiy: T'.\ « w<. r
NO
PITY
SHOWN.
to complain if we do have .cold liWMwesf
s*,'oauct*:,B
YYlirn rthey «re .,1,,., . ...
Every Friday at home.
horses of 12o“ j.'iut.ds each, e
Ji!e «'venigeprioe of wheat per : tp.,,..,
F. W. Dom-ff,
"For y-.-arsfate was ::Ji-r me eon- now rid
lo
freshen
soon;' five heifer. .
bushel was *0 cents, corn 47 cents, oats
1
Township Treasurer.
Linuousiy,’’ writes F. A. Gu.'ledge, Ver1 ion Johnston,who lias been con0-*e binder, one luhiher wagon, with
nts and rve
cents- the average
lu,u*- one-tlurd v.
rye 11
53 -cents;
bena, Ala. “1 had a terrjbje case (tf fined to bin bed two or three weeim, jj:
double bo;: and Kpring seat; one phaebgar. Cm thejr firs'
I rice of hay per ton was $05.
J ilt-s causing 24 tumors. When ail Hiowly recovering.
ton, one pah of bobs, one mower, one
Tlie average price «f fiat cattle was
YOUR WIFE WANTS CHINA.
liiiled Bucklen’sArnk;i Halve cared
Wednesday * veiling
stranger ^.41 per cut., of fat bogs $4.3.9 pc1 fielf-dim p hot
rjfili
lluw to Clean v-egetabl**.
Three times out of .five a nice piece l|tnfiJdv*,tor.t»i » hand cultivator,im me. Equally good for Burns .and all ri'Jle.! a* tiie hoiiie of Jefferson©ro- “wt., and of .< cd j'Otk., $5.52 perl
KiuaiJ sirubbing brush is noexaches
and
jrains.'Only 25c at YV. <!. fo«t She wo1- in a very destituteconof china for her table will please her ur..g, two plows, one harpoon, With
. 1
^ «* « vegrtable cleaner. The- waYValsh's, drug store.
dition. Mr. and Mrs. Or of not., beitig
better than anything else. Our new rojie and tackle.; one cider press, one
The average fftoe ,of each rlusp
in wlu eli xegeiabk's are vmtSted
kind-bearted
j.eqpje,
took
her
in,
china department is complete with at- corn cutter one sot of work hamness.,
irses .was as follows: Under one ye
*nould
he lukeu arm, rjert icy cold ns
NEW HOLLAND.
lathed and fed her. She will remain
tractivearticles; there isn't an old out IdO bushels of corn, some ca mats, four
....
betwt«ffl otif and two «m
.
uncixei jitjs uiaiK.’ "-i
iibene*
:s
of date piece in the store add our cmi.m- y cans, . -. atttuh& b..A.
witi)
them
for
the
present.
Rhe
tapped
|
old,
$52.75;
between
two
and
Ike !ba« a new hoise.
three U3 tuvamage in very cold waur, end
prices are reasonable.
" is -of :Otho- v hnd nful th uge fo*
K. Weener has opened a flairs’in the scales at seven and one-half years old. $7>:.tifi;three years
Jt iK ^4 on tbe hands -of the washer
Hardie the Jeweler. which we have no space to mention.
poan-is. There is only one thing that ' over, ?l«OSL
connection with his general Ft ore.
Time will be given till Dec. 1, 1904.
takes the charm from socialism with! Milch cows were worth
,H.v
Mrs. Si halt Htegemga is quite seri- R. E. Johnston and that is his new head. -Cattleother than rmlch^m™ Haw to Make a Cood Fju-«- W «*!.
on good approved paper, without inG. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suf- terest on sums of 33.00 and up. Below ously ill at the iirene’itwriting.
A prominent beauty csjxal recuujunder one year old. were worth! ' pi
fered four years with a wad in his 32.00, cash. Five per cent, discount on
Miss Ethel Yanden Berg, who has
in
Alta Chapman, who was sick
$HL26; between one and two tnends women whose skin
been on the sick list for a few days, typhoid pneumonia, has succumbed m 1 years old. $17.35; between two and texture and easily roughened and irristomach and could not eat. He lost sums paid above $3.00.
A good lunch will be served at noon. has resumed her studies at Hop* col- tfae*fi!wu*e. fihe was sixteenyears old. h^ree years old. I2G.59 and three years tated to use the following wash in
65 pounds. Two bottlei of Dr. Caldlege this week Wednesday.
Chris. D. K e hi lemon.
Tfae bereavedfamily have the rym- t>il3an(3 over, $34.21.
place of soap and water on the facewell’s Syrup Pepain restored his appeAuctioneer.
; The average price of sheep under Tinctureof mynt, five grams; rone
John Meeuwsen. Henry Siersema and pathy uff the
tite, cured his stomach trouble and toDr. Yanden Berg attendedthe direcmAi. John Auesieker, Br., died at 1 c,ne Jt:ar o]d 'waB W-R2 and one year ^ater, 000 grams; tincture off benday he Is well and hearty and says
tors’ meeting of the fair at Holland her home in Oregon Christmas
uld 1111,3 OTer $8.35; ht»g* not fatted Kfin. five frame; tincture off quffla^
HOUSE
FOR
BALE.
this week Wednesday and also tbe
1 were worth $3.78 per cwt.
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell's
Hftcto&t for +inny**m
A good seven-roomhouse with good banquet given at the home of the
Tbe price* given are for the state.
Bymp Pepsin, For sals by W. C. cellar,
for sale. Enquire on th* prem- president,A. B. Beaman. *t 8 p. m.
*h*ld »» AppOed to tbe face vtfha
$»»«• «f fine anon. The face
iss, 24$ W«*t Ninth strset
The attendanceat •or school
Lrtfter A Rutgera Ca.
with « drote, wymit
escept wheat which to H c*mu per
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Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Westerhot. on Thursday la *4. a son.

j

Dr. J. J. Merren. East Tenth street. ]
i

Illness.
Warner. *he well-known
contemplates moving fiom this

ie re«*verlng f»«;n a se»ere

j

j

Prof. Joseph

artist,

HOGS FOR

city.

City Treasurer G. Wilterdink has received about tlft.OM taxes, about SX.$M
yet remaining
,

unpaid.

Rev. C. Kuiper of Graafschap has
accepted a call to the Fourth C. R.
church at Grand Rapids.

W.R.Stemn

John Bchipper of Fillmore captured
a good share of the premiums at the
Allegan Poultry

.^-CPIIOAL SPECUUST
EXPERT 1\
EXAMINATIONAND COXBECTIO.X
OP
DErEcnrs etesight.

BYES
EXAMINED

last week.

J. H. Kleirbeksel of Fillmore killed s

FREE
MT1SF

Show

Th? use of automatic telephones be-"
gun by the Citizenscompany at Grand
Rapids a few days ago has put over
li« telephone girls* out of work.
ContractorsSmith and Nelson of
Muskegon will probably build thcribs to be used for pier work at
Saugattick harbor, at Ottawa Beach.
State Tax Commissioner* Cogshall
and Bolt spent several days here and
canvassed the aswsmnent rolls of
Supervisor* Dykema and Van Duren.

CT ON Ol ARtNTEEII.

cow a few days ago which weighed
7*9 pounds dressed, last year he

The

r*laad-Cfcf»a»-K
lag •A CartB*.
tmmTl,
For bogs we prefer the

AND OUR

IMmMM*

tus. While they do not protfagltglEl|t
litters as some other breed* fee? «ie
luge bogs atMl of a “dignlied" Appear- '
a nee. For tnest, feed bone Ski masde
prodoriug food until shoot rix moBths
old and Kite them
shire Ums
and fatten on corn sad agpetines
mash. For meat, we often UO oome of
the old sows. These we tstftioi Jn the
same manner. Do not feed jonr sow
for at least twelve hoars bsCaioUlUng;
longer is better. .When ready (g kill, fiO
quietly to the pen with ride la hand!
and shoot the animal To katek St la
the bead Is a brutal method said it fast j
being done away with. Bleed ft quickly. Take it to your barrel or yat and
place it In the same.
water,
which muFt be boUic; hot. tier the

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

a

1

!

wiiJ be over. If you have not taken advantage
of the reduced prices which now prevail in

‘

j

R.

STEVENSON

it

interest of your purse to

come while the sale is

is

would be

to the

best

the time to buy Dress Goods. Suit-

Trimmings, Linings, Silks, Laces, Embroideries, Corsets, Ribbons, Dress Skirts.
Walking Skirts, Wrappers. Curtain Rods. Lace
Curtains. Muslin Underwear. Table Linens,
Napkins. Ginghams, Umbrellas, etc.: all things
you will need in the early spring. Some of the
goods mentioned above are subject to special
ings,

7M pound* dressed.
J. Waver. It Douwstra and G.
Douwstra compose a trio of semifiary
students fcmn which the congregation
ai Ele*TK'7.erwill make a choice.
The Walsh De Kto Milling A Cereal
<*<*. shipped a car load of “.Sunlight**
flake? on Tuefday. The new food i?
proving to take well, repeal order?
killed one weighing

Arthur Wlggers and sou of Dienthe
have l>-en making their annual visits
to Macatawa Bay for fishing through
th" ice. Many perch and some sunfish
have been caught.
OPTICH SPECUUST.
Mrs W. Brouwer celebrated her *7th
’arthdriy anniversary at the home of
h-T .--n. Jam's A. Brouwer. East
SI Erk! r. c:^!h SlWt
Ninth street last Friday. She is one
•if the early settlers here and h is the
b : v i- h s of many friends.
Geotge J. Meeng?. a Holland young
man. who is gunner*? mate on the l*.
S. .c. H iena. stationedat New Chwang.
Fevtra1
China, expects to come home before
.* IU\GE2 lire I'iXJS.
rrj
’.-lie.probably next August, having
Xhi? ciiy.
h'rg jjjxJ scald vrelL Rake a war the
then made a trip around the world.
Charles Re
died at his
:e in
Lahstou I Tc^xiay. aged I5< y iT=.
John Flagh. Sr., has taken the hair and then scrape. When tLe is,,
Watch ibe hangs of time on the agency for a volume that gives a full <ktn.*. Lang the hog ou a haogcr Ukc the
Pen* Marquette line if you go traveling. nistorj' of the terrible theater fire that ; one in the cut. ITace the bod <** The

nearly every department,

on. Now

Poor

firing in cor-tantlj'.

W.

Week

Only One More

Ml

reductions, others to a discount of 10 per cent,
as previously

j

advertised. Remember, this sale

closes Saturday, Jan. 23rd

|
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East Eighth Street.
31 and

jl

HOLLAND.
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What we sav we do we do

j

do.
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,

I

took place recently. He will make
T>.<- old gentleman C. Eraam i* quit*canvass of the city with it.

•

in ax th- home of P. S-hoon. West

Pere Marquetterailfvuid^officialsare
having a new line surveyednear Geo.
J- Reckering of ife? AVeelem Th-oloBabc ock's farm. The idea is to do away
KH-a5 eeniinury ha? received a call to
with the grade at New Richmond and
Greenleafton. Minnesota.
lay the track about three ir les west of
The big sale at Xotder. Van Ark A New Richmond.
Winters is still on l>o not miss ix. A. F. Henken. who is trying to esBead the ad on second page.
tablish a hospital here, says he c«o
FVed Zalsman was in Grand Haven lease the U. Devries property, corner
Monday, accompanying CapL W. A. of River and Twelfth street for two
Boswell of Benton Harbor.
Years and that the hospital will be
John Wilson, a veteran engineer On open to the public by Feb. 15 if the oethe Pere Marquette, died at Allegan a oessary arraogerueute for mainUiniug
few days ago. aged €S years.
completed.
i>ixih FXre^t.

it

J fiot-k

Baud

then lift up on the lerer JL

j

|

Place the legs against the fence or other
stationary object. Take out the entrails, etcu. and wash off by dashing
-water over it. After it lias cooled cut
4
It up and place in the storeram to of Grand Rapid-. Mich., will be at
cool until tlte next day. Two days are Haan Bro*** drug store January 2?f. 29
better.Then apply salt and let It stand sod
I will b? picxwd :o nj*-eiary
for another day or two. Thea fat it one. young or old, that are having any
down in salt in barrels or boxes. When trouble with their eyes, sure or weak ]
eyes, tired or painful eyes, unable to
ft has thoroughly taken the salt, take It
up and smoke it either with hickory see clearlyat any point, who are nervous or have nervous headache* The
chips or the liquid preparsika. We
eyes cause more headaches* than any
have tried both, and they are bath sat- other tbinp. If others have failed to
isfactory. Use whichever yon wish. oelieve you just try me. Examination
The condensedsmoke is. I think, per- and test- free
Yours for good health and vision.
fectly harmless.— Missouri Cfcr. Ohio
J. F. SUMERLIX. Optician,
Fanner.

p™"

opl^'op.w.n msmi&WBm
|
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There's a big sale at present at the
Geo. Ohlman celebratedhis seventieth
Our entire, stock of $6.00. $6.50
$6.75
•lore of Notier, Van Ark A Winter. birthday anniversaryMonday at his
Mead their ad on second page.
home. 251 First avenue. M. Dalman
single barrel shotguns will be closed out at
The team o-T Boren A Brink, mer- and wife of Vriesland. Geo. Veld man
chants at Graafschap. ran away Tues- and wife. Henry Ohlman and wife and
EGGS OF
PRICE.
4ay but no damage was done.
Wilson Rief and wife of Beaverdam
S5.00 each, all earl)* and get first choice.
GOATS.
Wfcj- There la Money In Epw feMas
Do you give your teeth the attention spent the day with him.
This Friday evening a special inviIbu nn4 a PraaalalawOntlwahS* 0MMlol rwrMalUa AbMt MaUlas
they deserve? If not better do it
tation is extended to the laboring men
Tbe** F«r Tbrlr Sklu.
Brad ad of Devries, the dentist
The attempt to account for the l^fh
For several years numerous inquiries
Bev. A. T. Luther conducted the ser- to attend services at the M. E.- church. price of egg? by laying the bb:ne upon
vices at the funeral of Miss Alta Belie Next Sunday at 2 p. m. there will be the ban is a £ase of s«wn ilug the have been coining to the bureau of anservices for men only. Fred De Weerd
Chapman at Ventura yesterday.
wrong oest. says the A merl in Culti- imal industry as lo the possibilities of
Hardware.
i* preaching very axceptably at some
Dr. David Starr Jordan, president of
vator. All statistic* and common ob- raising goats for their skins. These
of the evening services.
Lehind Sanford,jr^ university, lecservation show that the poultry brnd- inquiries are principally from those
The S2.50 gold piece offered by John
taies at Winants tbajel tonight
oess 1ms bwn increasing steadilyand who have capital for investmentor
Vanderstaia the mercham. to the perLarge stock of loaded shells and huntinir
Neal Bail, the bail pitcher, will probrapidly the past few years. St ram* of who have large tracts of unproductive
son guessing the cearrst to the numably join the Cedar Rapids team in the
(and.
When
these
people
become
aware
layers
have
been
devek-ped
almost
ia*
ber of handkerchiefs worn by the lady
Three Eye Leairue next season.
coats always on hand.
figure In the show window, was won superior to the old haphazardflocks ns of the fact Jim we send abroad ?2-j,Mr. and Mrs. W. Swift are enjoying by Jake De Haan. 11 East Fourteenth is a picked Ayrshire or Holstein herd OOOfiOO annually for goatskinsand that
the winter at Daytona.Florida, amid meet. His guess was 489, while the of milking cows compared with the the natural conditions here are favorathe orange srr<»\-s. flov. -r? and birds.
actual number was 4.M1.
average s* nj!. cow. Great advance*, ble for raising the goats which proThe three daughters of Mr. and Mrs. The Grand' Haven .State Bank elect- too. have been made in methods of pip- duce such skins as we import they be£. R. All^n. Wi-=t Ninth street, are ed the following dim-tors::Gerrit J. duction.Twenty years ago it was the come interested. The press has encourconfined to the house with sickness.
Di i-keina.Geo. P. Hummer, W. H. general impression that large flocks or aged the development of a domestic
The Socialistsheld another meeting Beach, C. VerSchure. Holland: J. spedal pouitiy farms were not jump Industry in the production of goatskins,
a few evenings ago at "De Grondwef* V- nekla- :n. Zeeland: K. T. A'arjden
ticable. Now then* are thousaDds of oftentimes in ignorance of the condihall and V. L. King made an address. Bosch, B. P. Sherwood. Elbert L>"nn
farmers who depend mainly on ponltiy tions that obtain here and of those conRev. IS. L. Hanj] of Munkegon }>reach- and Jo?. W. O'Brien. Next Monday
as a source of income. Jairge
ditions requisite. All sons of mongrel
night
tindirectors
will
meet
to
elect
ed to a largf* audience at the Central
kept
in a healthy and productive •oa- goats, whatever their size, conformaofficers.
avenue • •. r_ (.hutch Tuesday evening.
dition are possible because of the b'-iter tion. color or character of hair, are usu- The Kind ot ceaukia For Leather, i voidpahy «>uia realize ror skin, carca-s
Ira A. ftoldr.f.T: died at Baldwin The Woman's Literary club met
Not all kinds of goatskins are in de- ; ac^ tallow was SO cents per head. The
Sunday, aged 24 years. He was a Tuesday and papers were read by Mrs. methods of care develojtfdwitliin te- ally referred to as "common*’ in order
"Oliver Wen dal! cent years. There are more hens and to distinguish them from the Angora mand for leather. The skin of the An- 0081 of carrying on the raisingof these
brother of Luther liobtnFon of this H. Kremers
Holmes**: Mrs. A. D. Goodrich. "The better hens titan ever More. The nigh goats, which are a specific breed. So gora. for instance, is not at all suitable ^oat8 the k'reat drawback to tbe decity.
prices of eggs are owing to the incr- s*e nt!!® is generally known about the for shoe leather or for kid gloves, al- v<*lopment of tbe industry here. Most
James ConneU of F=*unr3i3e. formerly Chambered Nautilus,** by Holmes: Mr*
Geo. E. KoUen. review of Holmes “Elsie In demand. The country has pros;- red common goat in this country and it lias though tanners make of it morr-cco
*be gcatskins come from countries
telegraj-hAerator at Waverly, has
b^n declared insane and was taken to Yenner**: Mrs. M. E. King. "American and the people have increased in j u*- heretofore been so little in evidence leather, and it is used to a considerablei where tbe cost of production is almost
Sculptors,"read by Mrs. Sulphen:mu- bers and in ability'to pay for the choicEaSunazoo.
In public print that no little surprise extent in the manufactureof working- nothing. Similar conditions, except possic by Mrs. C. W. McLean, accompanied
est kinds of food.
was expressed when the census returns men's gloves. A promine nt Philadel- as to the cheapness of land, do not
IL A'an Putter, and family have by Mis. C. C. Wheeler.
C«M Slwniare.
moved from Centra] avenue into their
fbowed an enumerationof about 2,000,- pbia dealer in goatskinssays, "The
*n an.r part of our country.—
For the first lime since he was shot
hazidson-new bonne at 24 East FourBesides the increasingdemand thefo^AO.
of tbe Angora, whether it be from Tur- • George F. Thompson.
neariy a month ago. Sheriff Henry Jteenth street.
Where «he Conaca Oomia
key or elsewhere, is, as a rule, too thin
Dykhuis was out Tuesday. He was Is another agency which has so far. op
Thi»«* That Are Said,
John Kaicp*. son of Benjamin taken to .Spring Lake to be placed tbe whole, tended to improve the condi- One of the principal inquiriesmade and poor for leather, as it is a fact
JLunps of Zeela nd. has been appointed under the X-Rays in Dr. Baker's office tion of tbe egg markets. Every sprit* of the bureau of animal industry is, the longer tbe hair of the goat the thin- A farmer who is not proud of bis
t* superintendent of the water and to locate, if possible, the bullet which and summer the surplus eggs are tal;dfr “Where can common goats be purebas- ner and poorer the pelt.*’This being
I* is or as be intends to make
fight plant* at Zeeland.
ji is believed is still in bis jaw. By from Hie market and placed in <*old edr This is a question we have been true, not only are Angoras put out of Jt* wilJ never make a farm to be proud
T>r. F. M. Gillespie,who has been examinationunder the X-ray the re- storage. The result is to steady prico* nable to answer except in a general consideration,hut also ail goats having ; ofconfined to the house for some time volver bullet was found in Sheriff through<*utthe year. Instead of a glut and wicewhat unsatisfactoiyway. It j long hair. This eliminatesa very large ! Promptnesson the farm is as imporwith a severe attack of tbegrip. is Dykhuis' meek. The bullet will do no in the spring, when aimcst everj bodjr !s known that in Texas. New Mexico number of the goats of the United ! taut as promptness in the bank or store,
able to be out again.
harm and will not be removed for the
used <ggs until they became tired of and Arizona there are considerable States,as no doubt our common goats Promptness everywhere pays. “PutThe home of Dr. W. G. Heastey at present.— Grand Haven Tribune.
them, followed by a scarcityin winter, embers of the long haired variety, but are principallyof tbe long haired Mex- 1 ting off** is a poor habit
Zeeland was damaged to the extent of
William Albrecht, Jamestown; IV al- when the mass of the pcojde bought it has been pointed out elsewhere that lean variety.One who contemplates : Unhappily, gray hairs on the head do
flTS on Wednesday morning. The fire ter Cook. Jamestown; NicholasBykvery f<*w eggs, there is now a fairly tbrae are not suitable for tbe produc- raising goats for their skins should ; not always mom gray matter inside it
started from a lamp shade.
stia, Holland. 2nd district; Otto DeThe time will come when tbe fanner
steady
supply, and prices do not go so tioo of skins, and thore are several therefore not consider the Angora
Mrs. F:-d Ackerman is recovering WJU. Spring Lake; Hiram H. Keener.
8»d
reason* why they are not suitable any other long haired
i will be the Independent citizen of tbt
far
down
in
spring
and
probably
do
Wright;
Jan
res
Franke,
Grand
Haven.
from an operation performed at the
III any degree,as foundation slock for Why ike OBlUok I* taUT«r*blr.
1J. K. A. hospital She is a daughter 4th ward; Marinis Luidens, Olive; not go so high in winter as would otha flock of
To determine whether It will be prof- !
Peter Nedervelt,. Grand Haven, 1st erwise be the ease.
•’•f E. F. HLer, Land street.
While
the census returns shew a con- liable to engage in tbe raisingof goats ; eadd,c .ird ]±
^
m ih*
ward:
Aldridge
Pel ton, Itobinson;
of (be Fulare.
Thomas Watson, one of Olive'sleadsidenble number of goats of all breeds | one will have to take into consideration and hDiy to remain there.
ing agrj‘-uhurins.was in town a few James Jtae, Crockery: Gerrit VanBeek, Will the high avesage ptitvs of tl»e
days ago and sold sixteenhogs weigh- Olive: John Weatherwsx. Tallmadge, last few years continue indeflriiteiy? In most of the southern states,they a score of items of varying importance,
C"T ^V'*
ing in all 4(W< pounds and for which cojr.ii'Osedthe juiy in the case of the Probably not Tbe business is now very are extensivelydisj»ersed upon the such as cost of laud, cost of labor, cost ^owaaays doctors
forbid gouty paj*eyple agaiifflthe A. Booth Packing
be received 122 1
profitable pj skiibd egg producers.
Co. this week.
The trouble existing between the
Many of them will enlarge operations,
township officialszrK owners of propand the yield will rapidly increase
erty at Jeuison Park and which was to
3o order to make the public jet more The demand may gain in prujwtion
eetne up in Circuit Court, has b^en acquainted vith-his excelleat candid, during proKpei cus times. Imi u
-to,“r fa,w
otber **"* ,n ?
of the bureau of ani- : gubjecl5 or
^nYc
sd^ed Ba.tislac.toriJyto all -concerned theou uerof the 5 aud 10 cent store.
FI filing wllb
'la n th? bay Is being
«~ar:‘i-d on when ever pwBible, it is said.
ty Warden Cliris HariBuu's oomL>
stick conditkrasappear for a time th'
How to Make Invalid** Tea.
ml1 ion expired Jarj. L While he has
ijr free. Tiris offer
of Texas. N< v
>. .triz.-j :.
In this case a (Company
loath# of January ar,^ -ifilfidc-j^emegg farmer '.v/'u'd have
; the office hie m2 fie
foruia and Oregon.
r«ur fricod*. 51-3«- iitile c^sise for alarm- I3b> average
"Ijifleser ha=1 oouitra.
to furakb
margin between cost and maiket price
iO? “f'OT
bn Herder
® *pally on the tarms of the south which
is greaterthan la the case of
1 AUsburg
Jo in Tanderatalsis d
be
ri,
arC' teniiUledb-7 wlored people and tiic ployed labor ns cheaply as such labor
Rj’o
Mr. Mar± maa Mr. Prins are
out every jd&ce of
P«»rer classesof whites, and for some could 1* had. yet the venture was deHow .0 Remove Wan*
stand
some
rednctioai
In
bad
yea
*S «heir Fupp]y. J
as in his store and
of
these
the
goats
furnish
about
the
dared
a
failure.
It
?hou*rtl
l>e
“Warts
may be removed.” sarg ^ otrl bring farad crot of bnrines'
of Ottawa. Kent
only meat supply. Tbe prices demand- also that this company did its ov.*n tan- , ebraltd physician, “by rubb'*- ' V '~n
1 here laflaj at Jr. V2Dd<T?3ui* Bays he -nlfl rot cany
sr<? T< 77 '0Vr’ ,rJt 3
0Ofr oon5^ E-no und manufacturedtbe prodnet in- i night and mornin" with a
• La
s on Istererilag tv** any foods from one seamn to the ' Talk the farm op: don't ran lu
be found on one farm, and there would to shoes, thus savins to ilseif what piece of muriate of am-nons r i i
till be rei
different
iher. Be sure ami read his prices in j Things go the downward gra
therefore be rome difficulty In bringing
ahemiw became m'ddlemen*s soften and dwlodle awav hilt**!
jia.ee aj j
:nie. Remember, half off
all
without our giving
auy considerable number together
n^. »*«
*v3l !JlP g<lcll ag f&lkWj| ‘ ..'I’j:.00
cloaks.
ight.
shove.
I with lunar caustic.”
i
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